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New Advertlsenieei*.
For Sale—E. R. Wataon.
Liver Pad—Holman Pad Co.
Nurae Wanted—Mrs. D. Curry.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
• TI9T. Office and residence, West Street, 

three de era below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

Ihe People’s Column.
WANTED.
* f If a suit 

paid,

A GOOD NURSE GIRL
suitable peraor, good wa^es will be 

M«a. d. cvkhv. isas-it.

For sale —a good stop y and
a half frame house, with ninc^ ood rooms 

besides pantry, hall and good cellar, situated 
on the bank opposite old English Church

8round. A splendid view of the lake and 
arbour. A young orchard is also attached.

for smaller house. Apply to 
1805-tf.

harbour.
or will exchange for smaller house. 
E. R. Watson, ptr.

For sale or to rent —a * rame
House on Caledonian Terrace, containing 

eight rooms and woodshed, and a good stone 
cellar. The situation is excellent, and there is 
about a half acre of land in Jhe lot. For par
ticulars apply to D. SWIFT’, North Streot.Ood- 
erich. Sept. 15.—It

CARD OF THANKS. —I BEG TO OF-
fer my most sincere thanks to the Hart

ford Insurance Company, of Hartford, through 
their efficient agent here, Horace Horton, Esq., 
for the prompt manner with which my insur
ance of $3000.00 has been paid. The fire took 
place on the 10th inst., and the money was paid 
me on the 13th inst. Such promptitude de
serves recognition. Signed. HENRY WELLS. 

Sept. 15. 2t

LENDERS WANTED—THE MUNI-
A CIPAL COUNC.X of West Wawanosh 

will receive Tenders for the Deepening and 
Improving of Young's Creek, from a point in 
Coioorne Township, to the Blind Line, which 
divides the fifth and sixth concessions of West 
Wawanosh. The work will be let in Sections 
of one Concession to each Section. Tenders 
must state the amount per cubic-yard for Dig
ging, which Concession the Tender is for, and 
give the names of two good and sufficient sure
ties for the completion of the work. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at my Office 
any Friday or Saturday, up till the 24th day of 
September, 1881. Tenders must be lodged 
with me not later than the 24th of September. 
ROBERT MURRAY. Clerk cf West Wawa
nosh,

Wawanosh Township Clerk's Office, St. 
Helens. Sep ember 1st., 1881. 3t

Huron live stock associ
ation.

The annual Sale under the auspices of the 
Huron Live Stock Association, will be held 
in the Town of Clinton, on WEDNESDAY. 
OCTOBER 19 1881, Parties desiring to enter 
stock for this sale, can do so up to the morning 
of the sale: but only sucl: stock as is entered 
with the Secretary on er before the 15th of 
September, can appear in the Sale Catalogue. 
All entries must oe accompanied by the re
quired fee, and owners of stock must send in 
the Pedigree of their .animals fully made out 
and plainly written.

Terms of Entrance.
For each thoroughbred Stallion. Mare, Bull, 

Cow or Heifer, $2; for each pair of sheep or 
swine. 50 cents; grade stock half price. A 
commission of 1 per cent, will be charged on 
all stock sold. All who intend entering should 
have the pedigree of their stock in the cata- 
ogue. All entries must be addressed to the 

Secretary at Seaforth, and further information 
will be furnished by him.

M. Y. McLEAN. Seaforth, Secretary. 
JAS. BIGGINS. CÏ iton President. 1801 3t.

Beal Estate,
T7ARM FOR SALE AT LEEBVRN.—
A Lot No. 5, Lake Shore Road. Township of 

f Colbornc. four miles from Goderich, eontain- 
” ing 100 acres, to of which arc cleared and un

der a good state of cultivation. It is well fenc
ed and underdrained, having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an orchard, stables, workshop,

_____driving shed, and other outbuildings. For
""’particulars apply on the premises, or to HOR- 

* CE HORTON, Milburn P. O. Sept. 15.—It

^OR SALE, CHEAP. —LOT 34,
Lake Range, Ashfield. Huron County, 

lacres, 130 cleared and highly improved, 
oalance standing timber. Good orchard, new 
frame house, barn 40x60 and all necessary 
stabling, two wells. For particulars address 
Chas. McLean, Amberly. 1790-3m.

FOlfSALE—LOT 9, LAKE SHORE
T’p. of Colborne. containing 112 acres, 30 

acres cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As th|a property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J. Wright.

March 1st 1881. 1776-tf.

House and lot for sale—at
Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of * of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

» 1767-tf.

NEWS ABOUT HOME
“A chiel's amang ye, takin' notes,

An' faith he'll prent it.”

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 
-*nnlv to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’ 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
sale 60 acres, 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
size of bouse. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
borne Township, or to Garrow Sc Proud- 
foot. 1768

TltARM FOR SALE -BEING LOT 9, 
Jj con. 13, Colborne, about seven miles from 
Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump. etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Sheppard 
ton P. O. 1777.

SHEPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH
Post Office, for sale or to rent, with | acre 

and. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on ver; 
asy terms, having other business to atten< 

uo. For further particulars apply to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashfield. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Garrow 
SC PROUDFOOT. 1761.

tonsorial.

,W knight,
t! . BER and Hair-dresser,X

thanks to the p 
nti:

PRACTICAL BAR.
____Ir-drosser, begs to return
ublic for past patronage, and

sjlicits a continuance or custom. can

TOWS TOPICS.
If you want a first-class cooking stove, call 

and see G. N. Davis' variety. Also American 
and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workman any house work will be 
done in the most satisfactory manner.

Blunders has received a new stock of cook
ing and heating stoves, whlcn he is going to 
clear out at low prices. Stove fitting attended 
to promptly. Give him a call. "The cheapest 
house under the sun." Next door to the Poet 
Office.

J, W. Wcatherold offers the following prizes 
at the West Hiding Show in Goderich. For 
tile largest and best variety of sewing machine 
work, 91: second flOc. third 40c.. work to be 
judged by the lady judges on fancy work. The 
above work must be done on Wanzer, White 
or Williams Singer machines sold by J. W. 
Weathcrald. Buy your pianos and organs 
from Weathcrald.

Constable Sturdy again walks his night
ly round.

Miss Ada. Leater has been the guest 
of Mrs. Ira Lewis.

Mrs. William Watson is visiting rela
tives in Port Dalhousie and Hamilton.

Mrs. John McIntosh has gone to re
side at Kingsbridge.

Happy Cal. Wagner’s Minstrels are 
billed to appear to-night in Victoria Hall.

Miss Teinie McDougall accompanied 
Mrs W. Seymour to her home in De
troit.

Mr. Edward Doyle, of Saginaw, is 
visiting his brother, Mr. James Doyle 
expressman.

Mr. Wilmer Smith has returned to 
visit his home, after residing a number 
of years in Detroit.

The Market Fee».—Mr. H. W. 
Ball has purchased the market fees until 
1st of April 1882 for $100.

Messrs J. M. and “Purr" Mackid, of 
Detroit, formerly of Goderich, were in 
town during the week, visiting friends.

Messrs. J. Russell, Goderich, and J. 
McIntyre, Saltford are exhibiting plums 
at the Provincial Exhibition, London.

Mr. M. C, Cameron, of this town, 
will conduct the Crown business at 
Stratford and Hamilton during the com
ing assizes.

One of the shade trees on Kingston 
St. a tine vigorous maple succumbed to 
the gale on Friday evening, was literally 
snapped in twain.

Mr. James Doyle, G. T. R. mail 
clerk, lias just returned from a two 
week's trip to Saginaw, Bay City, Al
pena and other points.

A runaway horse belonging Mr. J. 
McNair caused great consternation on 
the Square on Tuesday. Happily but 
little damage was done.

Miss Tilley Starling, of Belleville, lèft 
for home on Monday, alter spending a 
pleasant fortnight in Goderich. She 
was the guest of Mr. F. Price.

For Pknetanovshen b.—A lad named 
Wannamaker was sentenced to the Re
formatory for three years for stealing a 
watch from A. Bennett, of Sheppardton.

Messrs. Chrystal & Black have been 
very busy during the past season. One 
of their latest jobs has been the putting 
in of salt pans at Duluth for Mr. Joseph 
Kidd.

On account of the illness of Mr. H. 
McDermott, Mr. D. McDonald very- 
kindly performed his duties at the recent 
Court of Chancery in a a most efficient 
manner.

Mr. W. H. Mumey represented 
Goderich at a special meeting of the 
Gran ! Black Chapter of British America 
of Royal Black Knights of Ireland held 
in Toronto recently.

We have been forwarded a press 
badge from the managers of the Northern 
Fair which will be held at Walkerton on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, Oct. 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th.

The Holman opera troupe placed
Olivette” on the boards at Crabb s Hall 

on Saturday evening last. There was a 
food audience, and a number of the so
ns and choruses were well received.

The Watford Advocate informs us that 
i trial of the Seegmiller and Copp

Slows, which took place on the farm of 
Ir. Burns, 14th con. Bosanquet, on Fri

day last, resulted in a victory and sale 
of the Seegmiller.

Finalay McGregor, the Scottish voca
list and character delineator, gave an 
entertainment in Victoria Hall on the 
evening of Monday last to a fair audi
ence. Jt is not necessary to say that Mr. 
McGregor filled the bill to the satisfac
tion of the audience.

Rev. W. J. Brandon, who for the past 
two months has supplied tile place of 
Rev. Dr. Williams, during the latter’s 
absence in Europe, will preach his final 
sermon on Sunday. We understand 
that Mr. Brandon's ministrations 
gave much satisfaction, and that he 
made many friends during his stay in 
Goderich.

A Native Poet.—Mr. A. M. Taylor, 
of Clinton, a young man of recognized 
ability as an educationist, has now in 
press a book of original poems. Before 
giving his work to the printer, Mr. Tay
lor submitted the manuscript to a gentle
man in Toronto who has the reputation 
of being one of the first literary critics in 
Canada, and himself a poet. The result 
was a critique to gratifying to the young 
author and his friends that the work of 
publication was immediately gone on 
with. From previous knowledge" of Mr. 
Taylor, we expect some good work in his 
poems. We shall be pleased to read the 
advance copy daily expqpted, and will

A special religious service will he held 
in the basement of the North Street 
Methodist chusch this (Friday) eveoing, 
at 7.30.

Dr. Roseburgh, of Toronto, the cele
brated oculist, will visit Goderich pro
fessionally on Saturday, Oct. 8th. He 
will be the guest of Mr. J. R. Miller, 
I. P. S.

A jubilee is being held in the R. C. 
Church, Wawanosh, this week. Rev. 
Messrs. Shea and Rowland are assisting 
the pastor of the district, Rev. Father 
O'Connor.

The Goderich Mare.—By Telegraph 
from New York we learn that Lucy took 
second money at Fleetwood Park. 
There were eight horses started, and the 
time was 2.19.

Mr. and Mrs. Young of Havana, Cuba 
are the guests of Mr. James Wilson. 
This is the second visit Mrs. Young has 
paid Goderich this year. Her health 
has been vastly benefited by the pure 
air from our Like.

L. O. L..—The regular meeting of L. 
O. L. No 182, will be held on Tuesday 
evening next, when business of import
ance will be transacted. The members 
ef Lodge 153 are invited to attend.

Mr. A. A. Mackid, of the Bank of 
Commerce, Brantford, and bride, have 
been spending a portion of their honey
moon in Goderich. Mr. Mackid is quite 
enamoured with Brantford, which he 
thinks is the town of Canada.

When it rains all the week you may 
know that there is a fair going on some
where. There is nothing unless it is a 
picnic, that will bring rain like a fair, 
and we sometimes wonder, in time of 
drought, why the farmers do not get up 
a country or State fair.—[Peck’s Sun.

A Mystery.—Sometime ago, as Mr. 
Wm. Campbell, Sr., of McKillop, was 
digging a well, and while down at the 
depth of 25 feet from the surface, he 
came upon a live toad firmly imbedded 
in the clay. By what means the creature 
came to find its way there, or how long 
it had remained in that position, is a 
mystery to all.

The Point Edward correspondent of 
the Samia Obserrer say»: “Mr. Mc
Kenzie of Goderich, has opened up a 
cabinet shop in the east half of the Me
chanics’ Institute building. As we have 
not had a cabinet shop in the village 
there ia little doubt that Mr. McKenzie 
will succeed.”

Harbor Improvements.—A Govern
ment engineer has been surveying a 
portion of the harbor during the past 
week. We understand that a channel 
sixty feet in width is to be dredged 
around the northern end of the harbor, 
thus enabling vessels to make the entire 
circuit of the piers and load or unload at 
any point. .,

Stratford Advertiser It is no small 
praise to say that The Huron Signal, 
which has entered upqn the second year 
of its existence, under its new manage
ment, may be safely put into the hands 
of our boys and girls. Our esteemed 
contemporary never goes clown to the j

A little barge, two masted and_yener- 
able, was seen drifting off the harbor a 
few days ago. She was brought into 
port. She is supposed to have been 
driven across the Lake by the recent gale. 
Mr. Nicholson was the first to call at
tention to the deserted craft.

Miss Nettie Seegmiller has gone to 
London to continue her musical studies 
under Mr. Sippi. She will also take 
lessons ia drawing. Miss Seegmiller is 
a general favorite here, and her pre
sence and talents will be missed at local 
entertainments during the winter.

.1» Others See Is.

Mr. N. B. Colcock, editor of the Can- 
adiau Farmer, Welland, recently made a 
trip to the North-west, and the follow- 
reference to Goderich, will be interesting 
to some of our readers:

Goderich however, 62 miles off, was 
reached without much trouble, and a 
couple of hours were given the passen
gers to “do” the town. Ascending a 
high hill by means of steps, we found 
ourselves on a nice street leading to the 
business portion of the place. A large 
town hall stands in the centre of a large 
circle, with a beautiful street all around 
it. Our first move was towards the 
printing offices. After alluding to a 
rather ludiceous error of mistaking Mr. 
D. Doty, collector of customs, for the 
editor of the Star, and being rather 
cooly received by that official, Mr. Col
cock further remarks: From there we 
struck across to the Signal office, and, 
before entering we formed a better 
opinion of the newspaper men of Goder
ich. There before a desk we saw a 
gentleman with happy countenance, sur
rounded by three or four good looking 
young ladies. We were not mistaken 
in our man, for oh presentation of our 
cards, the gentlemanly editor, greeted us 
in a whole-souled manner, and excusing 
himself to his lady fuiends, he took 
us out to see the sights. We received 
an introduction to the editor of the 
Star, a hearty laugh and a short tete a 
fete,and the twoeditorsaccompanied us to 
the boat, pointing out on the way the 
beautiful residence of H. Y. Attrill, the 
celebrated thoroughbred cattle raiser.

Marine news.

B0WLD SOGER BOYS.
Putting in the Annual Drill at 

Goderich.

always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
he Post Office Goderich. 1753

give a candid opinion of the entire work 
shortly.

gutter for arguments wherewith to assail 
its opponents.

On Saturday Mr. J. Morjish, of Gode
rich, passed through here (fl^Ks return 
froyt Michigan. A week previously he 
had gone over there to purchase a saw 
mill, taking an engineer with him to in
spect the same, but they found on ar
rival, that the whole thing had been 
consumed in the fearful tires raging 
there. •

The following is from the Brussels 
Post “Last week we ommitted to notice 
our esteemed contemporary the Goder
ich Signal which has entered upon its 
second year, under the present proprie
tors, McGillicuddy Bros. The Signal 
is a credit to Goderich. Its editorials 
are written in a spicy style, and any 
quantity of local news gathered every 
week. We wish the McGillicuddy Bros, 
the success their energy and enterprise 
deserves.

Out of Business.—After a successful 
career of five years in the millinery 
business, Mrs. E. J. Copeland retires 
from the Chicago House. She made a 
host of friends and patrons, and many 
will regret her withdrawal from trade. 
Wo understand that she will spend the 
coming winter in New York. Miss 
Wilkinson, a niece of Mrs. Copeland’s, 
succeeds to the business, and we trust 
she will meet with the success which at
tended her predecessor.

Won a Medal.—In addition to the 
prizes alluded to in our last issue, the 
North American Chemical Company^were 
awarded a medal for the superority and 
excellence of their dairy salt at the re
cent Toronto exhibition. The company 
exhibited some two and a half tons of 
salt at this exhibition, two tons being 
dairy salt, so that the samples exhibited 
can be taken as a fair criterion of their 
general make. This company has also 
taken first prizes at the exhibition now 
being held in Montreal, with the recom
mendation from the judges that they 
should be awarded specially a dip
loma and bronze medal for the merit of 
their table and dairy salt. Taking into 
consideration that in both cases the ma
jority of the judges making the recom
mendations are practical chemists, and 
the further fact that of the 3,000 sacks 
and over already shipped this season to 
Chicago the agent writes that it gives 
universal satisfaction in the cheese and 
butter factories of Missouri, and not one 
complaint—it seems that the company 
must be turning out a superior article. 
The salt is sold to Canadian consumers 
at prices much lower than the best 
brands of English salt with which it 
competes.

News has been received that the schr. 
“D. R. Van Valkenburg,” corn laden 
for Buffalo, went’ down with all hands 
off Whitefish Bay, Lake Michigan last 
Friday. No particulars. The crew pro
bably consisted of six persons. She had 
38,000 bushels of corn on board.

The steamer Asia, of the Beatty Line, 
recently sunken in Lake George, was 
taken out of the Detroit dry dock, where 
she had been placed to repair the damage 
caused by collision with the barge Hele
na, and arrived Sunday morning. Her 
upper works are yet to be repaired, which 
will be done here. Judging from her 
looks , so far, they have made a good job 
of the repairs. Mr. John Doble has the 
contract of fixing up her cabins, etc., 
which is a guarantee that the work will 
be well done,

I Sarnia, Sept. 19.—The steamer On-
! tario arrived here from Duluth to-day, 
at two o'clock, after a rather dangerous 
trip. There were over a hundred cabin 
passengers on board, and some of them,

nr t'nuiplDK Ground -Al Hr OEIvrrt 
•'Me««"-»rlll~Tanirl Pracllr* -The Law a 
Part) -InrldriD, etc.

There's not a thrade that's going'
Worth knowln' or ehowin.’
Like that from glory growin,'

For a bowld soger buy.
For ivory street we march through.
The ladies lookin' arch through 
The window panes will sarch through 

The ranks to find their joy:
W Idle up the street, each girl you meet. 

Will look so sly, and cry " My eye :
Och, isn't he the darlint - 

The bowld soger boy I
Samuel Lover, when he penned th 

foregoing, must have had a clear idea of 
the manner in which the ladies' hearts 
were liable to be captivated by the bril
liant uniforms and military appe trance 
of the gallant sons of Mars. Certainly, 
the red coats of the rank and file are 
second only in attraction b the darker 
uniforms of the commissioned officers to 
the eyes of many of our young lady re
sidents, and visiting the camp has been 
the fashionable practice during the past 
week with the Junos and Venuaes, of 
the town and surrounding section. And 
there is much to be seen by those to 
whom camp life is a novelty. From the 
officer to the bugler can be viewed ob
jects of interest; and to see those whom 
a week or so we knew in civil life trans
formed into “defenders" of the country, 
undergoing drill, fatigue duty, and bear
ing with their self-assumed and volun
tary privations, an far as subjection to 
military discipline is concerned, seems 
at first a sight strange to the onlooker. 

the tents
are pitched in rows of four to each com
pany, with the exception of the Seaforth 
company, which being numerically small, 
occupies but two tents of their row, the 
other two being occupied by the Battal
ion Band. The officers’ quarters are be
tween the tents of the men and the town 
side of the ground, and form two aide*

District Paymaster.
THE REVIEW

of a squarefextending South and West. °n Thursday morning before 
In the centre of the camping ground is General Luard, was a success, 
situated a large marquee, where the 

officers “mess”
is held. Across from this is situated the 
kitchen, which is superintended by 
culinary experts. The officers of the 
33rd have been lavish of their hospitali
ty, and many of the prominent residents 

niof the town have been invited guests at 
the festive board. A goodly number of 
red-coated waiters are in attendance, 
and an excellent meal, served up in first 
class style, is the portion of all who have 
the privilege of partaking.

THE MEALS OF THE RANK AND FILE 
are prepared by a cook and assistant 
from each' company, and although not 
gotten up in the high order of art, as is 
the officers “mess," are yet wholesome, 
nutritious and healthful in the extreme. 
The men appear to thrive, upon their re
gular meals, regular exercuo, and regu
lar sleep, and will, beyond question, re
turn home much invigorated after their 
twelve days’ drill. The large majority 
of them are beginning to enjoy camp 
life, and would prefer to have the time 
extended.

THE DRILL HOURS
of the Battalion are from 7. o'clock to

pliants" under the vigilant care of 
trained keepers, meandered over the 
grounds, and a short exhibition of 
“blanket-tossing” was given. A “coun
try dance” was also indulged in by the 
men, the ladies being represented by 
coatless volunteers, and the manner in 
which the principals balanced,”‘passed up 
the centre, and down again," and 
“swung their chicken»," as one caller 
graphically termed it, elicited bursts of 
merriment from the onlooker». -Excel
lent refreshments had been provided at 
the marquee for the guests, but the 
number being so large, it waa decided to 
enlist waiters into the service, and deal 
out the viands in true picnic style. 
This was dune, and the manner in which 
the officers ' acquitted themselves won 
praise from one ami all who accepted 
their hospitality. Shortiy before sun
down the gathering began to disperse, 
but not until the officers had been thank
ed by the guests of the afternoon. By 
their hospitality and courtesy on Tues
day the officers of the 33rd have placed 
their stock at a premium with the resi
dents of Goderich.

TARGET PRACTICE
began on Tuesday morning, when Nos 1,
2 and 3 Company, took their places at 
the “butts,” and were followed on Wed
nesday and Thursday by the other com
panies. The targets, three in number, 
are placed at the foot of Attrill’s hill, 
two being arranged for shooting at 200 
yards’ range, and the other at 400 yards. 
Considerable interest is taken by tho 
different companies in the competition, 
and the flags at the “butts" are closely 
scanned by the marksmen to see whether 
an “outer" a “magpie” a “centre" or a 

bull's-eye’ rewards their efforts.
THE STAFF OFFICERS.

General Luard arrived on Wednes
day evening, and left oil Thursday, 
immediately after inspection. There

trict
also present, Col. 

Adjt-Gen. ;t Deputy
mer, Brigade Major, and Major Starr,

Jackson, Dis- 
Hon Col Ayl-

m order to express their appreciation of 8 a. m., at which time the men are dis
v-1 . • T* V :  ntwl ,1 iouruf wmCaptain Robinson's skill and discretion 
in weathering as he did the dangers of 
the passage, and prudently remaining a 
day and a night at Silver Islet Harbor 
at the request of the passengers, present
ed him with an address, thanking him 
for his courtety and kindness, and also 
speaking in eulogy of the skill and sound 
judgment he displayed, whereby the 
lives of his passengers were saved and 
the safety of his ship ensured. The 
passengers were doubly grateful to Capt. 
Robinson when they heard of the loss of 
the Columbia and other vessels in the 
same gxle.

Wrecked. —During the gale on Satur
day of last week the schooner William 
Wallace, owned by Mr. Simmonds, liv
ing near Goderich, which was beached 
about three months ago near the Kin
cardine railway station, and has since 
been undergoing repairs on stocks, was 
battered to pieces by the force of the 
waves—the loss is complete. About 
eleven o’clock the schooner Nemesis 
Capt. Spence, master, was making for 
the harbor. The bow struck the north 
pier very hard, and, swimming round 
with her bow to the north, the wind 
carried the vessel to the north side of 
the dock and drove her on the beach 
without sustaining much damage. On 
Sunday afternoon a number of men, 
captained by R. Keyworth, attached a 
cable to the vessel and succeeded in tow 
ing her off, took her round the pier and 
safely tied the vessel up in the basin. 
Capt. Spence drove home to Southamp 
ton after his vessel had been beached. 
He was surprised on reaching here on 
Monday to find everything all right and 
his vessel ready to proceed on her trip. 
—[Reporter.

Magistrates' t'onrl.

Before the Mayor.
Sept. 14.

D. Mclvor, drunk and disorderly ; 85 
and costs, or 20 days in gaol.

Sept. 16.
W. Fraser, drunk and disordetly, fined 

85.50. . ,
Samuel Noble waa committed to gaol 

for six days, for being drunk.
Sept. 17.

R. Taylor vs. D. Sinclair—Assault. 
Fined 86 and costs.

Sept. 19.
D. Sinclair vs. R. Taylor—Insulting 

language. Fined 86.85

missed for breakfast ; from 10 a. m., until 
noon, when intermission for refresh
ments is again indulged in; and from 2 
o’clock to 4 p.m., when they are dismiss
ed and seek recreation until the “supper 
bugle" sounds at 6 o'clock.

THE PARADE FOR DIVINE SERVICE 
on Sunday was largely attended, the 
majority of the Battalion availing them
selves of the opportunity afforded them 
of worshipping at the church of their 
choice. Headed by the band, playing 
martial airs, they proceeded from the 
camp to St. Peter's Church, thence to the 
Episcopalian and Methodist churches, 
at each of which a contingent was left, 
after which the remainder, with the 
band, proceeded to Knox church on 
East street. After service, the different 
church parties, reformed on tho Court 
House Square and marched back to the 
camp to the air of several lively quick
steps. The musio and the military pro
cession ou the Sabbath created a com
motion among some of the “unco guid," 
but the men looked so neat and clean in 
their bright uniforms, stepped so nicely 
to the music, and behaved themselves 
in so decorous a manner at worship, 
that even the most straightlaced admitted 
that it was better for them to have the 
opportunity afforded them of marching 
to church, than to have remained idling 
around the camp on a day when no drill 
or fatigues, excepting guard duty, are 
allowed.

THE mayor's RECEPTION 
On Monday afternoon the officers of the 
Battalion were received by the Mayor at 
hia residence, and a muït enjoyable time 
waa had by all. After refreshments had 
been partaken of, a short stroll through 
the pleasant grounds of Mr. Horton was 
indulged in, after which the guests hied 
to the camp.

THE LAWN PARTY
given by the officers of the Battalion on 
Tuesday afternoon was a success in every 
particular. Shortly after 4 p. m., the 
guests began to arrive, and by 5 o’clock 
over 300 had gathered, the majority be
ing of the fair sex. The band, which 
belongs to Brussels, and is under the 
leadership of Bandmaster A. H. Kay, 
gave a number of very fine selections, 
the Scottish medley and “I’m a soldier, ’ 
with vocal chorus being specially ad
mired, The sports by the rank and file 
were then indulged in to the great 
amusement of the spectators Two ole-

Major
Generaf Luard, was a success. After 
the men had formed, the general salute 
waa the first proceeding, and the inspec
tion of the arm», accoutrements and 
clothing of the men waa then proceeded 
with, the General and staff passing down 
the centre and up the rear of each com
pany. The band then struck up and the 
Battalion marched past by company. A 
series of light infantry manœuvres waa 
next indulged in, wherein considerable 
steadiness was evinced by the men. 
Twenty rounds of blank ammunition per 
man had been served out, and the Bat
talion was tested in volley firing, after 
which a feigned attack was made on the 
bridge by the force. After the skirm
ishers had been thrown out, the attack 

made on the bridge by the main 
body and it was captured. At the 
close of the sham-fight the Battalion waa 
drawn up in position, and 
ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS BY GEN. LUARD: 

Officers anil men of the 33rd Battalion.
Doubtless you have already discovered 

that it is impossible to become trained 
soldiers in twelve days’ drill. You have 
yet much to learn, although you haveex- 
hibited an evident willingness to attend 
to your drill and other duties. The army 
is a profession in itself, and requires 
months, if not years of careful training 
before perfection is attained. I am much 
pleased with what I have seen of the 
Battalion, and have heard most favorkblo 
accounts of the behavior of the men 
while in camp. I will have great pleas
ure in submitting a favorable report in 
reference to the 33rtl Huron Battalion.
I have nothing further to say to you.

THE COOK»’ PARADE,
is always looked for with pleasure by all 
lovers of the ludicrous. It was held 
about 130 p.m. on Thursday. The 

kitchen knights” and their assistant» 
formed in procession, dressed in raiment 
so grotesque that Joseph's celebrated 
coat of variegated hue would have ap
peared a very ordinary garment, if plac
ed in comparison. The musical instru
ments of troupe consisted of horns,, bu
gles,tin whistles evidently troubled with 
bronchitis, an aged and infirm fiddle, 
and tin pans, dishes, pokers, tongs, and 
other aids to hormony, too numerous to 
mention. After parading the. camp to 
the delectation of the rank and tile, the 
procession was headed toward the officers 
marquee, in front of which they stood 
and gave melody until a 85 bill made ite 
appearance, accompanied by a touching 
appeal to the musicians to put as great 
distance between theen and the marquee 
as the camping ground would pt mit.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hospital-Sergeant Alex. Wilson, of 

Seaforth, the crack shot of the Canadian 
Wimbledon team, and the winner of the 
Governor-General's badge for 1881, is 
with the 33rd in camp. His brothers, 
Major Charles Wilson, the winner of 
last year’s Governor-General’s badge, 
and Captain Wilson, familiarly known aa 
“Captain Jack," are also with the Sea
forth contingent, and are able marks
men.

Brussels company heads the list of 
averages at the shooting at 200 yards 
range. If they keep up to their work, 
the Battalion cup will De carried in 
triumph to the carpet town.

I On Tuesday last an ungallant civilian 
endeavored to away the bridge as the 
lady who superintends the 'cWinary de
partment of the officers’ “mess’ was 
wending her way homeward. Fortun 
ately the cook held on to tho bridge, 
but not so her tormentor, who lost 
his footing and rolled off into the 
“big drink" as Adjutant Cook puts it 
Served him right.
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CHAPTER L (

A DIFFICULT CASE.
They did not look like woman, or at 

least a stranger,new to the district,might 
easily have been misled by their appear
ance, as they stood together in a group 
by the pit s mouth. There were about a 
dozen of them there—all “pit-girls,” as 
they were called; women who wore a 
dress more than half masculine, and who 
talked loudly and laughed discordantly, 
and some of whom, God knows, had 
faces as hard and brutal as, the hardest 
of the collier brothers and husbands and 
sweethearts. They had lived ^diong the 
coal-pits, and had worked early and late 
at the “mouth, ever since they had 
been old enough to take part in the 
heavy labour. It was not to be won
dered at that they had lost all bloom of 
womanly modesty and gentleness. 
Their mothers had been “pit-girls” in 
their time, their grandmothers in theirs: 
they had fared hardly, and worked hard, 
they had breathed in the dust and grime 
of coal, and somehow or other/ it seemed 
to stick to them and reveal itself in their 
natures as it did in their bold unwashed 
faces. At first one shrank from them, 
but one’s shrinking could not fail to 
change to pity. There was no element 
of softness to rule or even influence them 
in their half-savage existence.

On the particular evening of which 1 
speak, the group at the pit’s mouth were 
even more than usually noisy. They 
were laughing, gossiping, and joking,— 
coarse enough jokes,—and now and then 
a listener might have heard an oath flung 
out as if all were well used to the sound. 
Most of them were young women, though 
there were a few older ones among them, 
and the principal figure in the group—the 
centre figure about whom the rest 
clustered—was a young woman. But 
she differed from the rest in two or three 
respects. The others seemed somewhat 
stunted in growth; she was tall enough 
to be imposing. She was as roughly 
clad as the poorest <>f them, but she 
wore her uncouth garb differently. The 
man's jacket of fustain, open at the neck 
bared a handsome sunbrowned throat. 
The man’s hat shaded a face «with dark 
eyes that had a sert of animal beauty, 
and a well-moulded chin. It was at this 
girl that all the rough jokes seemed to 
be directed.

“I’ll tell thee, Joan,” said one woman,
ve st ha’ thee sweetheartin’ wi’ him 

afore th’ month's out.
“Aye,” laughed her fellows, “so we 

shall. Tha’st ha’to turn soft after aw.

» young eon of Anak—brains and muscle 
evenly balanced and fully developed.

He turned his head over hie shoulder 
to look at Joan Lowrie one# again.

“That girl,” said Grace, “has worked 
at the pit's mouth from her childhood; 
her mother was a pit girl until she died— 
of hard work, privation and ill treat
ment. Her father is a collier and lives 
as most of them do—drinking, rioting 
and fighting. Their home is such a 
home as you have seen dozens of since 
you cime here; the girl could not better 
it if she tried, and would not know how 
to begin if she felt inclined. She has 
borne, they tell me, such treatment as 
would have killed most women. She 
has been beaten, bruised, felled to the 
earth by this father of hers, who is said 
to be a perfect fiend in his cups. And 
yet she holds to her place in their 
wretched hovel, and makes herself a 
slave to the fellow' with a dogged, stub
born determination, v What can I do 
with such a case as thah, Derrick ”

“kou have tried to make friends with 
the girl ?” said Derrick.

Grace coloured sensitively.
“There is not a man, woman or child 

in the parish,” he answered, “with whom 
I have not conscientiously tried to make 
friends, and there is scarcely one, I 
think, with whom I have succeeded. 
Why can I not succeed ? Why do I al
ways fail ? The fault must be . with my
self—”

“A mistake that at the outset,” in
terposed Derrick, “There is no fault in 
the matter; there is simply misfortune. 
Your parishioners are so unfortunate as 
not to be able to understand you and on 
your part you are so unfortunate as to 
fail at first to place yourself on the right 
footing with them. I say ‘at first,’ you 
observe. Give yourself time, Grace, 
and give them time too.”

“Thank you,” said the Reverend Paul. 
“But speaking of this girl—‘That Lass 
o’ Lowrie s’ as she is always called—Joan 
I believe her name is. Joan Lowrie is. 
I can assure yqu, a weight upon me. I 
cannot help her, and I cannot rid my 
mind of her. She stands apart from her 
fellows. She has most of the faults of 
her class, but none of their follies; and 
she has the reputation of being half 
feared, half revered. The man who 
dared to approach her with the coarse 
love-making which is the fashion among 
them, would rue it to the last day of 
his life. She seems to defy all the 
world.”

“And it is impossible to win upon herf ’ 
“More than impossible. The first 

time I went to her with sympathy, I felt 
myself a child in her hands. She never 
laughed nor jeered at me as the rest do. 
She stood before me like a rock, listen
ing until I had finished speaking. ‘Par
son,* sliesaid, ‘if thal't leave me alone^ 
I’ll leave thee alone,’ and then turned 
alu»at and walked into the house. I am 

Tha conna stolid out again’ th" Lunnon nothing but ‘th’ parson’to these people, 
chap. We st ha* thee sweetheartin ,, and‘th’parson’ is one for whom they 
Joan, i’ th’ face aw tha’st said.” have little respect and no sympathy.”

Joan Lowrie faced them defiantly: He was not far wrung. The solid
“Tha’st noan ha me sweetheartin wi-’ ; heavy-nattired colliers openly looked 

siss an a foo\” she said, “I amna ower j down upon “th" parson.” A ‘‘bit of a 
fond o’ men folk at .ony time. I ve had whipper snapper,” even the bcst-natur- 
my fill on 'em : and Ira it -an loike to e(] called him in sovereign contempt for 
tak' lip wi such h-;ke as this un. An’ ]<i3 insignificant physical proportions, 
lie's no an a 'Lmmonev neither. Hu s Truly the sensitive little gentleman’s 
ony fro’ th’ South. An’ ill South is na lines had not fallen in pleasant places. 
Lunnon.” »

“He’s getten' Lunnon ways tho\” put 
in another. “Choppin’ his words up an’

II Lanca-
.11

_ milices
iVunr

said
lot speak our 

i’ his way. ’ 
laughter intvr-

hii.» a f -
•l* three

mincm era sma 
shire, ony gowk could

“I dun not sue as he 
Joan roughly. “He 
loike, but he’s well c

A boisterous peal 
rupted her.

“I thowt tha’ ci- 
ute sill’,"’ cried tv.aV 
once. “Eli, Joan, lass, tha st g<fin t 
change thy moind. 1 see.

The girl’s t-ves flashed.
!

“Theer s others 1 could ca fou s, she 
said : “I need na go far to foind foo’s. j 
Foo’ huntin’s th’ best sport out, an th’, 
safest. Leave th’ engineer alone an’ j 
leave me alone too. It’ll be th’ best furl 
yo\”

She turned round'and strode out . f 
the group. Another burst <>f derisive, 
laughter followed her, but she took no 
notice of it. She took n-» notice of any
thing—not even of the two men who at. 
that very moment passed and turn'd : 
look at her as she went by.

“A fine creature ' ’ en id one of them- ;
“A tine creature !” echoed the other* j 

“Yes, and you see that is precisely it. j 
Derrick. ‘A. line creature — and nothing-I 
else. 4

They were the young engineer and bis 
friend the Reverend Paul Grace, curate 
of the parish. There were never two) 
men more unlike, physically and men
tally, and yet it would have been a hard ; 
task to find two natures more harmoni-, 
ous and sympathetic. Still most j «co
pie wondered at and failed to compre
hend their friendship. The mild, nerv
ous little Oxonian bai’eîy reached Do: -

And this was not all. There was anoth
er source of discouragement with which 
lie had to battle in secret, though "f 

! this he would have felt it altnos: dishon
our to complain. But Derrick’s keen 
eyes had seen it long ago, and, under
standing it well, lie. sympathised with 
his friend accordingly. Yet, despite the 
many rebuffs the curate had met with, 
he was ’ not conquered by any means. 
11.is was not an easily subdued nature, 
after, all. He was very warm on the. 
subject of Joan Lowrie this evening—so 
warm, indeed, that the interest the mere 
sight of the girl had awakened in Der- 

1 rick’s mind was considerably heighten- 
j ud. They were still speaking of her 
when they stopped before the door of 

| Grace’s modest lodgings.
You will come in. of course said 

Paul.
“Yes,” Derrick answered, “for a short- 

time. I am tired and shall feel all. the 
better for a cup of Mrs. Burnie’s tea,”

, pushing his hair back from his forehead, 
is lie had a habit of doing when a little 
excited.

He made the small parlour ippear 
smaller than ever, when lie euteud it. 
He was obliged to bend his head when 
lie passed through the door, and it was 
not until he had thrown himself into the 
largest easy chair, that the trim apart
ment seemed, to regain its countenance.

Grace paused at the table, and with a 
sudden flush, took up a letter that lay 
there among two <r three uninteresting- 
1 « Hiking epistles.

“It is a note from .Miss A nice,” he 
said, coming to the hearth and applying 
his, pen-knife in a _untie way to the 
small square envelope.

said DerrickNrrPai—letter, Gtîttj
with u smile.

It was a compact, decided hand, free 
from the suspicion of an unnecessary 
curve.

“Dear Mr. Grace,—
“Many thanks for the book. You are 
very kind indeed. Pray let us hear 
something more about your people. I 
am afraid papa must find them very dis
couraging, but I cannot help feeling in
terested. Grand-mamma wishes to be 
remembered to you.

“With more thanks,
“Believe me your friend,

“Anice Barholm. ”
Derrick refolded the note and handed 

it back to his friend. To tell the truth, 
it did not impress him very favourably- 
A girl not yet twenty years old, who 
could write such a note as this to a man 
who loved her, must be rather f(/^self- 
contained and well-balanced.

“You have never told me much of this 
! story, Grace,” he said.

“There is not much to tell,” answered 
I the curate, flushing again. “She is the 
Rector’s daughter. I have known her 
three years. You remember I wrote to 
you about meeting her while you w ere 

j in India. As for the rest, I do not ex
actly understand myself how it is that I 
have gone so far, having so—so little en
couragement—in fact having had no en
couragement at all; but, however that is, 
it has grown upon me, Derrick,—my 
feeling for her has grown into my life. 
She has never cared for me. I am quite 
sure of that, you see. Indeed, I could 
hardly expect it. It is not her way to 
care for men as they are likely to care 
for her, though it will come some day, I 
suppose—with the coming man,” half 

: smiling. “She is simply what she signs 
herself here, my friend Anice Barholm, 
and I am thankful for that much. She 
would not write even that if she did not 
mean it. ”

“Bless my soul,” broke in Derrick, 
tossing back his head impatiently; “and 

i she is only nineteen yet, you say ?”
“Only nineteen,” said the curate, 

with simple trustfulness in his friend’s 
sympathy, “but different, you know, 
from any other woman I have ever 

j seen. ”
The tea and toast came in then, and 

they sat down together to partake <-f it. 
Derrick knew Anice quite well before 
the meal was ended, and yet he had not 

i asked many questions. He knew how 
Grace had met lier at her father's house 
an odd, self-reliant, very pretty and 
youthful-looking little creature, with the 
force and decision of half a dozen ordin
ary women hidden in her small frame; 
how she had seemed to like him ; how 
their intimacy had grown ; how Lis gen- 

' tie, deep-rooted passion had* grown with 
it: how he had learned to understand 
that he had nothing to hope for.

“I am a little fearful fop the result of 
her first visit here,” said Grace, pushing 
his cup aside and looking troubled. “I 

' cannot bear to think of her being disap- 
: pointed and disturbed by the half savage 
state in which these people live. She 
knows nothing of the mining districts. 
She has never been in Lancashire, and 
they have always lived in the South. 
She is in Kent now, with Mrs. Bar- 
holm's mother. And though I have 

i tried, in my short letters to her, to pre
pare her f ir the rough side of life she 
will be obliged to see, I am afraid it is 
impossible for her t > realize it. and it 
may be a shock t»> her when she comes.”

“She is coming t-Triggan then ?" >aid 
Derrick.

“In a few weeks. She has been visit- 
; in g Mrs. Galloway since the Rue* r gave 
up his living at Ashley-wolde, and Mrs.

: Barholm told me'to-day that she spoke 
in lier last letter of coming t-> fhem. "

The mown was shining brightly when 
I Derrick stepped out into the street later 
: in the evening, and though the air was 
somewhat chill it was by no means un
pleasant. He had rather a long walk 

/before him. He .disliked the smoke and 
j dust <»f the murky little town, and chose 
I to live on its outskirts; Mit he was fond 
of sharp exercise, and regarded the dis- 

, tance between his lodging and the field 
of his daily labour as an advantage.

“I work off a great deal <»f superflu..;;» 
• steam between the two places,” he said 
to Grace at the door. “The wind com- 

j ing across Boggart Brow has a way of 
I .scattering and cooling restless plans and 
feverish fancies, that- is good for' a man.

I Half a mile of the Knoll Road is often 
j enough to blow all the morbidness out 
of a fellow. ”

i To-night by the time lie reached the 
corner that turned him up< n the Knoll 
lb»ad, his mind had wandered upon an 

' old track, but it had been drawn there 
! bv a new -object,—nothing other than 
I Joan Lowrie, indeed. The impression 
! made upon him by the story of Joan and 
i her outcast life was «m* not va.-y to lie 
effaced. The hardest miser! !n the 
lot of a clr.es in whom be c« ill l j.. : fi.il 
t«» be interested, were _ri< up.d about 
tha; dramatic liguiu. He vais struck. 

1
rick’s sh i ""*■■■*: bis finely «ait face was 
singularly feminine and innocent: the “A letter! <>li dear, no ! She has 
mild eyes beaming' from behind his never written me a letter. They are 
small spectacles had an absent, dreamy always notes with some sort of business 
look. One could not fail to see at the ; object. She has wry decided views on 
first glance, that this refined, restless, j the subject of miscellaneous let ter-writ- 
conscientious little gentleman was hard-1 ing.”
ly the person to cope successfully with He read the note himself and then 
Riggan Derrick str ’■ by tb? ’ b'l - ’ hamb d

too, by .a painhil sense « : incongruity;
“If she had been in this « tlier eirl's 

niche." he said, “if .-he In i .lived the
life of this Anice----- ”

But he did not tifiish his sentence. 
Something, not many yards beyond him, 
caught hrs eye—a figure seated upon the 

I roadside near a collier’s cottage—evi
dently a pit girl in some trouble, for her 
head1 was bowed up -’i. her hands, anti

there was a dogged sort of misery ex
pressed in her very posture.

“A woman,” he said aloud. “What 
woman, I wonder. This is not the time 
for any woman to be sitting here alone. ”

He crossed the road at once, and go
ing to the girl, touched her lightly on 
the shoulder.

“My lass,” he said good-natured, 
“what ails you ?”

She raised her head slowly as if she 
were dizzy , and bewildered. Her face 
was disfigured by a bruise, and on one 
temple was a cut from which the blood 
trickled down her cheek; but the moon
light showed him that it was Joan. He 
removed his hand from her shoulder and 
drew back a pace.

‘You have been hurt !” he exclaim
ed.

“Aye,” she answered deliberately,
I’ve had a hurt—a bad un. ”
He did not ask her how she had been 

hurt. He knew as well ns if she had 
told him, that it had been done in one 
of her father’s fits of drunken passion. 
He had seen this sort of thing before 
during his sojourn in the mining dis
tricts. But shamefully repulsive as it 
had been to him, he had never felt the 
degradation of it as fiercely as he did 
now.

“You are Joan Lowrie ?” he said. 
“Aye, I’m Joan Lowrie, if it’ll do yo’ 

ony good to know.”
“You must have something done to 

that cut upon your temple.”
She put up her hand and wiped the 

blood away, as if impatient at his per
sistence.

“It'll do well enow as it is,” she said.
“That is a mistake,” he answered. 

“You are losing more blood than you 
imagine. Will you let me help you ?”

She stirred uneasily.
Derrick took no notice of the objec

tion. He drew his handkerchief from 
his pocket, and, after some little effort, 
managed to staunch the bleeding, and 
having done so, bound the wound up. 
Perhaps something in his sympathetic 
silence and the quiet consideration of his 
manner touched Joan. Her face, up
turned almost submissively, for the 
moment seemed tremulous, and she set 
her lips together. She did not speak 
until he had finished, and then she rose 
and stood before him immovable is 
ever.

“Thank yo,” she said in a suppressed 
voice, “I canna say no more,”

“Never mind that, ’ he answered, “I 
could have done no less. If you could 
go home now----- ’

“I shall na go whoani to neet,” she in
terrupted him.

“You cannot remain out of doors !” 
he exclaimed.

“If I do, it wunnot be th’ first toirne,” 
meeting his startled glance with a pride 
which defied him to pity or question her. 
But his sympathy and interest must have 
stirred her. for the next minute her 
manner softened. “I’ve done it often,” 
she added, “an" nowts nivver feared me. 
Yo’ need na care, Mester, I’m used to 
it,”

“But I cannot go away and leave you 
j here,” he said.

“You canna, do no •other.” she an- 
| swered.

“Have You no friends. : he ventured 
j hesitatingly.

“No, I ha’ riot,” she said, hardening 
‘ again, and she turned away at is she 
meant to end the discussion. But lie 
would not leave her. The spirit^of de- 

! termination was as strong in his charac- 
| ter as in her own. He tore a leaf from 
j his pocket-book, and, writing a few lines 
| upon it, handed it to her. “If you'will 
take that to Thwaites’ wife,” he said, 
“there will be no necessity for your re
maining out uf doors all night.

She took it from him mechanically; 
but when lie finished speaking, her calm
ness left her. Her hand began to trem
ble, and then her whole frame, and the 
next instant the note fell to the ground, 
and she dropped into her old place again, 
sobbing passionately and hiding her face 
(»n her arms.

“I wunnot tak" it !" she cried. “I 
wunnot go no wheer,an’ tell as I’m turn
ed loike a d"g int i tli street .

Her miseryjuid shame shook .her like 
a tempest. But she subdued herself at

| l»st-
, - "IGunnot see as vo' need care, ' she 
. protested half resentfully. "Other folk 
J dunnot. I'm left to nivsen most o’. 
, toimes. Her head fell again and she 
| trembled from head to foot.

“But I do care ! ’ he returned. “I 
! cannot leave you here and will hot. If 
you will trust me, and do as I tell you, 
the people you go to need know nothing, 
you do not choose to tell them.

It was evident Jthat his determination 
made her falter, and seeing this he fol
lowed up his advantage and so far im
proved it that at last, after a few more
lguments, she rose slowly and picked 

up the fallen paper.
"If I inn# g", I man," she said, twist

ing it nervously in her lingers, and then 
there was a panse, in which she plainly 
lingered to say something, for she st tod 
before him with a restrained air and 
downcast face. She broke ■ the silence 
herself, however, suddenly looking up 
and fixing her large eyes full upon him.

I “If I was a lady," she said, “happen
II should know what to say to yo’;

. .. 11 ,...,.. «hat ! Grace rose from the chair, flushing uppen as yo’re a gentleman yo know wiiatj »’
I’d loike to say and canna—happen y 
do."

Even as she spoke, the instinet of de
fiance in her nature struggled against 
that of gratitude ; but the finer instinct
conquered. M

“We will not sjieak of thanks, he 
I may need help some day, and

to the roots of hi* hair,—
“Right 1” lie reiterated. “Yes, right 

l say. And how, I ask you, can a man 
battle against the faintest element of 
right and truth, even when it will and 
mutt arraign itself on the side of wrong. 
If I could shut my eyes to the right, and 
see only the wrong, I .night leave myself 
at least a blind content, but I cannot —Isaid.

come to you for it.“Ifyo’ivver need help at th’pit will cannot. If 1 could look upon these 
yo’ come to me f" she de,landed. “I've things as Barholm does— But here 
seen th’time as I could ha’ gi en help to | he stopped, suddenly checking himself, 
th’ Masters ef I'd had th' moind. Ifvo ll “Thank God you cannot, put in Dtr-
promise tluit-----  : iick, quietly.

“I will promise it,” lie answered her. J For a few minutes the Reverend Paul 
“An* I'll promise to gi’ it yo .” eager- paced the room in silence, 

ly. “So that’s settled. Now I’ll go my “Among the men who were once his 
ways. Good neet to yo’.” Mlotv-workers. Craddock is an oracle,”

“Good night,” he returned, and im- he went on. “His influence is not un
covering with as grave a courtesy as he like Jonn Lowrie s. It is the influence 
might have shown to the finest lady in „f a strong mind over weaker ones. His 
the land, or to his own mother or sister, sharp, sarcastic speeches are proverbs 
he stood at the road «side and watched
her until she was out of sight.

CHAPTER II-
“LIZ.”

‘Th’ owd lad’s been at Iris tricks
again,” was the rough comment m.v-.e on 
Joan Lowrie s appearance when she came 
down to her work the next morion. : 
but Joan looked neither right nor left, 
and went to her place without a w-'i’d. 
Not one among them had evei* heard her 
speak of her miseries and wrongs, or had 
known her to do otherwise than ignore . 
the fact that their existence was well- 
known among her fellow-workers.

When Derrick passed her on his way 
to his duties, she looked up from her task 
with a faint, quick colour, and replied to 
his courteous gesture with a curt yet not 
ungracious nod. It was evident that not 
even her gratitude would lead her t-> en
courage any advances. But, notwith
standing this, lie did ii"t feel repelled or 
disappointed. He had learned enough 
of Joan, in their brief interview. t«- pre
pare him to expect iv » other manner 
from her. He was none the less inter
ested in the girl 1/ecause he found him
self forced to regard her curiously and

aiming the Rigganites; he amuses them 
and can make them listen to him. When 
he holds up ‘Th owd parson’ to their 

i ridicule, he sweeps all before him. He 
' can undo in an hour vvlut I have 
struggled a year to acotnplish. H«> was 
a collier himself until he became super
annuated. and he knows their natures, 
you see.

“What has he t » say about Barholm ?” 
asked Derrick—with ai, looking at his 
friend, however.

“< ih he protested, “that is the 
worst side,<if it—that is miserable—that 
is wretched ! I may as well speak open
ly. Barholm is his strong card, and 
that is what baffles me. He scans Bar- 
holm with the eye of an eagle. He does 
not spare a single weakness. He studies 
him—he knows his favourite phrases and 
gestures by heart, and lyis used them un
til there is not a Riggan collier who does 
not recognize them when they are pre- 
»eiited to him. and applaud them as an^ 
audience might applaud the staple jokes ^ 
of a popular actor.”

Explained even thus far, the case 
looked difficult enough : but Derrick felt 
no wonder at his friend's discouragement 

: when lie had heard his story to the end,

critically, and at a distance. He wateli- 
her as she w,ent about her silent,
self-contained, and solitary.

“That lass o' Lmvrie's !” said a super- 
» annuated old collier once, in answer t" a 
. remark of Derrick!/». “Eh ! hoo’s a rare 
| un, hoo is ! TlV fellys is liaaf feart oil 
her. Tha’sees lino’s L'etten a bit o’ sknu- 
link Hoo coil read a bit if tlia’ll believe 
it, Mester,” with touch of pride.

“Not as th’ owd chad ivver did owt fur 
i her V that road,” the speaker went on,

and understood it fully.
The living at Riggan had never been 

happily managed. It had been presented 
to men who did not understand the 
people under their charge, and to men 
whom the people failed to understand;’ 
but possibly it had never before fallen 
into rlie hands of a man who was so little 
qualified to govern Rigganites, as was 
tlie present rector, the Reverend Harold 
Rarh< 1m. A man who has mistaken his 
vocation, and who has become ever so 
f iintlv cpnscious of his blunder, may be 
a stumbling-block in another's path; butj nothing loth to gossip with “one o' th*

I Mesters.” “He nivver did nowt fur her . , ... . . . ., . . ..... . restrained as lie will be by his secretbut spend her wage l drink. Lut theer , ,
wur a neet sk-oo’ here a few year sell

an' tlV lass went her ways wi' a few u" th’ 
steady uns, an" they say as she getten 

1 ahead on 'em aw, so as it wur a wonder. 
Just let lief set her mind to do owt mV 

1 she’ll do it.
“Here.” saH Derrick :<> Paul riait 

night, as the engineer leaned back in\is 
! easy chair, glowering at the grate a ill 
knitting his brows, “Here,” he said. Vis 

: a creature with the majesty « f a Juno—
! though really nothing .but a girl in years 

—who rules a set of savages by the mere 
i power of a superior will and mind, and 
yet a woman who works at the mouth of 
a c>>al pit,—who cannot write her now 
name, and who is beaten by lier fiend « f 
a father as if she ‘were a dog. (hod' 
Heaven ! what is she doing here ' What 

, does it all mean

hand depreciatingly.
“My dear Fergus." he said, “if I dare 

-rif my own life and the lives of other» 
I would let me —I think I should be tempt
ed to give it up, as one gives up other 

! puzzles, when one is beaten by them."
Derrick looked at him, forgetting liiin- 

j self in a sudden sympathetic comprehen- 
J sion.
1 ‘A ou have been more than ordinarily 
J discouraged ; • day,” he said. “What is 
i it. Grace ."

“Do you know Sammy Craddock, * 
j was the reply.

“ ‘Owd Saminy-<fc'tfadd'< »ek’ ” said Dvr-. 
; rick with a laugh. • Wasn’t it ‘Owd 
Sammy’, who was talking to me to-day 

1 about Joan Lowrie ?”
“I daresay it was,” sighing,

I you know Sammy Craddock, you know 
; one of tile principal causes of my dis- 
I couragement. I went to see him this 
I aftçmuon, and I have not quite—quite 
I got.over it, in fact.”

Derrick’s interest in his friend’s trials

pangs "f conscience, he can scarcely be 
an active obstructionist. But a man 
who, having mistaken the field of his 
life’s labour, yet remains amiably self- 
satisfied., and unconscious of his unfit- 
iK ' . may do fib re harm in his serene 
ignorance than lie might have done good 
if lie had clvsen his proper sphere. 
Such a man as the last was the Rev
erend Harold. A good-natured, broad- 
sh"’Vduved. tactless, self-sufficient per
son. h'e had taken up his work with a 
complacent feeling that no field of labor 
could fail to be benefit ted by his patron
age ; he was content now as always. He> 
had been content with himself and his 
intellectual progress nr Oxford : he had 
bueii c-onteut with his first parish ai Ash- 
ley-woldv : lie had been content then 
with the gviitlu-natured, soft-spoken 
Kentish men and women, he had never 

finding himself unequal to the
I The Reverend Pan! put up his delicate , .vj reared

guidance <»i their souls, and lie was not 
at all troubled by the prospect Riggan

was stirred as usual at the .first signal of 
I distress. It was the part of his stronger ' É-a.ms ud v.L.i
and more evenly balanced nature to be

presented t" him.
“It is a different s- ut "f thing,” lie said 

to his curate, in the best of spirits, “jind 
new to ns- new of course ; but we shall 
-vt over that—we shall get over that eas
ily enough. Grace.”

So with not a shadow of doubt as to 
his speedy success, and with a cumfort- 

; aille confidence in ecclesiastical power, in 
, ; wh inisoover vested, he called upon his

parishioners one after the other. He 
j appeared at their cottages at all hours,
1 and gave the same greeting to each of 
of them, lie was their new rector, and 

j having come to Ri ggan with the inten- 
\nd -r- t‘<’n 'hung them good, ami improving 

I their moral condition, he intended to do 
: them good, and improve them, in spite of 
j themselves. They must come to church; 
j it was their business to come to church,
1513 i* was his business to preach the gos
pel. All this implied, in half an. hour’s 

1 half-friendly, hidbucclusinstical, conver- 
few favourite

I texts and religious platitudes, and the
|.constantly ready with generous sympathy I ü‘"!l.¥tAM he h’1'’ done his 'W- »««l

. "iiq it «él
an il comfort. j Only one man nonplussed him, and ev-

"It has struct me, lie said, “that cu this man s utfect upon him was tem- 
Crailduck is one of the institutions of i "nb’ listing' ns long as his call.
Riirgan.- I should like to hear some-! He “b.f111 ",c* "'.itl“ \ resent-

i « •. ■ i ■ .... . ^ Ment m the majority of Ins visits, butthing definite concerning him. Why u when he uncotint vix-d “Owd Sammy Grad
ue jour principal cause of discourage- dock, lie encountered a different sort of
nient, in the first place

“Because he is the man of all others
'TV 'SltlOIl.

Ayej ’ said Owd S,anuny,___„, an so
tlia’it tli’ new rector, art ta ? I thowt 

! whom it is hard for me to deal with,— | as mich as another ud spring up .as soon 
because lie is the shrewdest, the most |as th’/owd un wur cut, down. Tha par- 
irreverent and the most disputa 

t fellow in Riggan. And yet,
of all this, because lie is so often right, 
that I am forced into a sort of respect 
for him.”

“Right,! repeated Derrick 
hie eyebrow. “That’s biid

st, the most1 “V 1111 wur cut, down. Tha par- 
nutations old ! « "Ï, “™,n,eule *? dunnot soon dee oot.

., . 'Veil, 111 leave thee to th owd lass here.
, in the t.ice Hoo’s a rare un fur gab when hoo taks

th notion, an’ I’m noan so mich i’ th’ 
humour t’ argufy mysen today.” And 
he took his pipe from the mantlepiece 
and strolled out with an imperturbable
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CAMP MEETING.

IktlelMlm ramping wnl erarHelmr.- 
lllle—Head Arremmedallen Large 

.ludlrnm.

Clinton.

which followed The first service on 
Wednesday morning was a 6 o’clock 
prayer meeting, followed by another at
9 and the regular preaching service at
10 o’clock, in the afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Keefer, of Winghain, delivered an able

From the Clinton New Era. and appropriate disc uirse. Rev. W.
On Thursday last a Union Camp Meet- Birks, of Blyth, preached at the evening 

ing for all the circuits in the Goderich 
District, was commenced on the farm of 
Mr. J. H. Elford, at Holmesville. The 
spot was well chosen, for it is one equal
ly suited for its attractions and accom
modation. The grove is tolerably clear 
of underbush, ana has been well cleared.
The tents enclose a place which seems to 
have been asanauditorium by nature. The 
tents number over twenty, and look as 
if, Phoenix-like, a village had arisen in 
the woods. A good preachers’s tent, 
preaching stand and choir gallery, have 
been combined in one, and there are be
sides the ordinary single and double 
tents, a large and well conducted board
ing house tent and prayer meeting tent.
In the evening the encampment has a 
weird and fairy like appearance. Be
sides the lights hung outside the tent 
doors, four large fifre stands have been 
erected, upon which pyramidal tire 
columa blaze out their light and make 
the place quite comfortable for the even
ing services. Seating accommodation 
was made for the largest audiences, and 
and in the committee acted wisely. We 
We have heardnoone complain of the ar
rangements made, and we doubt anyone 
could, for all concernai exerted them
selves to the utmost to make the meet
ing a grand success. One very noticea
ble thing was the hospitality displayed 
by tent holders to casual visitors and the 
hearty welcome all received who went 
on the grounds.

“What’s the good of all this fuss,” said 
a supercilious sojourner, one day last 
week, to a prominent camp meetmger,
“where do you get your bible authority 
for this kind of going on 1”

“Is there nothing like this mentioned 
in the bible ?" quietly asked the ques
tioned one.

“No," was the reply, “I have read it 
- through and never found anything like 

this in it"
“You had better read it again, 

the camp meeting friend, “and towards 
the close of the 23rd chap, of Leviticus, 
you will find some directions given by 
Ood to the Isrealites to build and dwell 
in booths for seven days and “to rejoice 
before the Lord their God. ”

The reference there is, of course, to 
the feast appointed by God to be held 
on the 15th day of the seven month— 
from a Sabbath to a Sabbath—when the 
harvest had been gathered, in commem
oration of Israel having dwelt in booths 
when brought up out of the land of 
Egypt. The fault finder was not dis
posed to argue the matter any further 

, and left abruptly.
The services commenced on Thursday 

last, the first sermon being preached by 
Rev. W. McDonagh, of Clmton, being 
followed by Rev. Mr. Birks, of Blyth, in 
evening. After an early prayer meeting 
on Friday morning, Rev. Mr. Smith, of 
Manchester, preached an excellent dis
course, Rev. Messrs. Hamilton and Tes- 
kep preached respectively in the after
noon and evening. Saturday was taken 
up with discourses from Rev. Messrs.
Cook, Bayfield ; Harris, Brussels; and 
Livingstone, Bayfield. At all these ser
vices the congregations were very fair, 
and there were indications of good being 
done. Sunday, however, was looked 
forward to as the great day of the meet
ing, and such it proved to be. A prayer 
meeting was held at nine o’clock, led by 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton At 10 o'clock the 
first regular preaching service was held.
A number of ministers tool; part in the 
opening exercises, and the Rev. Mr.
Harris, of Bru--..s, preached from the 
words :—

OCR TORY.
Mr. E. Finch, of this place, has « 

grape vine that has on it ripe grapes, 
young grapes and several bunches of 
bloom ; also a grape vine that was cut 
down within a foot of the ground, hav
ing been winter killed, which has shot 
forth from the stump, and now covers a 
space of 16 feet by 12, one branch being 
21 feet long, with several bunchas of 
bloom on it, all from this summer’s 
growth,

Mr. Enus Hull, of this place, who was 
visiting his brother in Michigan, on the 
3rd inst., was an unwilling witness of 
the fire raging in the woods there, (and 
which has since worked such terrible 
destruction. ) His brother’s property 
being in danger of destruction, they 
worked day and night, and by terrible 
work succeeded in saving the property, 
at the risk of their lives. Going with 
others (o a neighbor's to render assist
ance, they found the wife lying dead on 
the road, and when placing her in a box1 
for burial, it was necassary to break her 
arms and legs to get them in, so fearful
ly were they twisted by the fire.

Before leaving here last week with 
their car of horses just purchased, the 
Hon. F. Moore, Mayor of St. Clair, and 
John L. Morrison, of Detroit, spoke 
very highly of the quality of horses in 
this section, and were well satisfied with 
their purchases, as well as the treatment 
they met with from those with whom 
they had done business. Although they 
had been purchasing horses for the 
Michigan lumber woods for the past six 
or seven years they had never visited 
this section before, but did not intend it 
to be their last. They told Mr. Pike, 
at whose house they staid, they would 
be back, if possible during our fall show. 

*»-d —[New Era.

During the next term intheCincinnati 
Public Schools technical grammar will be 
abolished from all the grades up to the 
fourth reader, and elementary lessons in 
English for home and school use will be 
substituted. The Superintendent says 
that he believes the time which has been 
devoted to grammar in the first five 
years of school has been practically wast
ed. One hour a week is to be given to 
literature in the schools, and a system.of 
letter writing will be introduced in the 
two higher grades of the intermediatede- 
partments. It is rather astonishing that 
this discovery has not been made and 
practically acted upon in our Canadian 
schools before this. There are but few 
who do not believe that our present me
thod of teaching Grammar is at least a 
very round about, if not a doubtful way 
of acquiring correct English.

• Fall Shaw, is ituil.

South Huron, Exeter, Oct 3.
Central, at Guelph, Oct. 3 to 5.
Central, at Hamilton, Oct 4 to 7.
East Wawanosh, Belgrave, Oct. 11. 
Morris, Blyth, Oct. 12.
West Riding, at Goderich, on Wed

nesday, and Thursday, October 5th and 
6th.

East Riding, at Brussels, on Thursday 
and Friday, October 6th and 7th.

Ashtield and Wawanosh Branch, at 
th of Octo-
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“The next day John seetli Jesus com- Dungannon, on Friday, the 
ing unto him and saith ‘Behold the lamb j *ler- 
of God, which taleeth away the sin of 
the world'’’.—John 1, 25.

The congregation, fully 2,009, listen
ed attentively to a thoughtful sermon on 
this text, occupying over an hour in 
delivery. After dinner, during which 
large crowds continued to arrive, Rev.
Mr. McDonagh took the stand, and af
ter reading and commenting very point
edly on the last chapter of Revelations, 
preached a master sermon on Ezekiel 47- 
9. “And it shall come to pass, that 
every thing that livetli, which moveth, 
whithersoever thé rivers sliall come shall 
live, ar.d there shall be a great multitude 
of fish, because these waters shall come 
thither, for they shall be healed, and 
every thing shall live whither the river 
cometh. ”

The immense congregation, now swel
led to about 3,500, paid the greatest at
tention to a discourse which could not 
nave failed to aw aken much serious con
sideration.

Immediately following, Rev. Mr.
Livingstone led a short prayer meeting.
The evening service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Harris, of Tceswater, who dis
coursed on Isaiah, 21—11-12. “Watch
man, what of the night ? The watch
man said, the morning cometh and also 
the night.”

The day closed with several prayer 
meetings in the tents. The conduct of 
the large audiences was almost unexcep
tional. During the evening some young 
men and some that were not young, per
sisted in standing up and talking con
trary to the wishes of those in authority, 
and much to the annoyance of those 
sitting around them. Only the interven
tion of some friends saved the partici
pants from exposure before a magistrate.

Monday’s services commenced with a 
prayer meeting at 6 o’clock, followed 
by a conversational meetings on the sub
ject of “appropriation of faith," led by 
Rev. Mr. McDonagh. This was one of 
the most interesting meeting, so far, 
held. The sermons during the day were 
preached by Revs. Messrs. Had win, Lon
don; L.[0. Rice, and Brandon, Gode-

Tuesday morning and afternoon were 
given up to a Temperance meeting, which 
proved to be of groat interest. Rev, A,
E. Edwards presided, and addresses up
on the different phases of the question 
were delivered by Rev. Messrs. Harris,
Walker, Rice, Hamilton, Birks and 
McDonagh. In the evening the regular 
services were continued, Rev. Mr. Cas
well, Dungannon, preaching a powerful 
sermon on Matt. 16-26. “For what is 
a man profited if he shall gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul 1 or what 
shall a man give in exchange for his 
soul. ” A large congregation was present 
and the majority remained for the prayer
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mid most reliable Jc 
Possessing, as it does, thiournals in

- jV"-r-—-*»» —  ---- -, *.ie fore-going essentials,
and being in Edition to the above, a flrst-cla 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—fl.50 in advance, postage pre-pak 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months
enforced.

Rates ofates of Advertising. —Eight cents nr 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line ton 
each subsequent insert ion. Yearly, half-yearly
and (L quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB PRIXTISti.— tVc have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot I 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot bel 
surpassed.— Ternis Cash. 1

It has been said that a man c n eau» 
fiy enter into a Law squabble hut tin I

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2D 1861.

[chances are against his ever setting out| 
ith a whole shin. And this was illus 

[trated in the recent chancery sitting] 
eld here by the fact that out <-f eleven! 

[cases entered only four were dealt vyithl 
[by the Chancellor, owing to the short-] 

iess of time at his disposal, and weari-j 
orne length of the cases. In somi 
instances witnesses' had been summoned 
from a distance snd expenses incurred, 
which will prove a lnudahip owing to the 
[hearing of the cases being postpone r~\

THE DEAD PRESIDE XT.
By the death of President Garfield] 

the civilized world has been plunged m 
to grief. His noble character, the un 
expected .and cruel wound, the terrificBWhere the fault lies has not transpired 
and admirable struggle for life—all con 
tribute:! to make the death of the exal-| 
ted victim of a miserable assassin’s bul 
let peculiarly sad. Truly the whol 
world is iii tears. Not his own nation 
only, not his own people ah»ne, but the
people of every nation and clime join in 
mourning the dead ruler. The flags of 
all nations are at half-mast to-day; all 
earth joins in the miserere chanted by 
those who have lost a i honored leader. 
God, in his great mercy, spared the- life 
of the President for a little while, that 
the blow might not fall too heavily upon 
his country. Yet even now it bears 
with almost crushing weight upon a sor 
rowing people.

[but there are some who say it s in tin 
short sittings, and others who aver tha\| 
the almost interminable length of whati 
at first sight appear to be short and 
simple has a great deal to do with the] 
c i use.

( EXT RE HURON'S MEM HER.
We understand Sir Richard Cart wright, 

M. P. for Centre Huron,-will hold a ser 
ies of meetings in this section of the Pro
vince during October next. He will 
address the tirst meeting at Lucknow on 
the 13th, and it is expected that shortly 
afterward he will meet the .electors of 
Centre Huron at Smith's Hill and at 
Brucefield. Since being elected repre 
sentative of Centre Huron, Sir Richard 
has made it a point to visit his constitu 
ency annually and give to the electors an 
account of his stewardship during the 
previous session <»f Parliament. This is 
as it should be, and tends : draw the 
member closer to the people of .the con
stituency which he represents. Of late 
a cry has been raised that Centre Huron 
should not be represented by an outsid
er, and some there be who fvould make 
capital of the fact. For ourselves, we 
would say that we know of many gentle 
men residing in tlùv Riding who could 
till the position of representative in Par
liament in a most competent manner 
but that does r.ot close our. eyes to the] 
fact that a necessity existed for the elec
tion of Sir Richard Cartwright, the de-] 
fcate 1 Finance Minister of the Mac ken 
zie Administration t » a scat in the Com 
mons in 1678. He had occupied in the 
Cabinet the position which was held re 
sponsible for the fiscal policy, which win] 
credited by some with . having brought 
disaster to the Reform G< yt rnmcii: : andj 
when a radical change was made by bis! 
successor in office, it was only right that 
the vx-Finance Mini: ter should linvu ac
corded him an opportunity of n.-t only 
explaining his past course, but of watch 
ing and criticizing the present actions u 
the gentleman who succeeded him in of 
five. That Sir Richard Cartwright pos
sesses ability, even those most 
t<> him politically will not gain 
exigencies occasionally arise, \yherein it 
is ,i matter of împo; ;.-i.uu that men of, 
ability should have a voice in leg is! at in: 
in the interest < f the public. Such ai; 
exigency ir- <v in 1-n-x an 1 hence the] 
retiiv.n*. nt of Mr. H -rton, and the elec
tion i f Sir Richard Cartwright. The] 
like will probably n«*t occur again, for 
Centie Hun li is not a pocket borough. 
We are satisfied that Lenn v. is safe for 
Sir Iti.hard Cartwrigig lc.C. an ! we 
are much mistaken in rii.-.t -.vntlemaii i."

- he will not, of hi.- own free will, bring 
that constituency into line : the next 
électif u. But bel.i-, ac:i« :: .'nthis i.iuî’.ev] 
what it may. -his holding pi • :i> me 
for Centre Hilton at tl: • nt t;
not open t » cm,il, : v ■ • v • 
down that no able nv n >1.-- :]d ]. 
place in Parliament except win. n < 1 
by the C'.nstitueney in which he le
ft number <*f the present Min.-:- ; > v 
be l ist to the country, and the nan 
Macdonald. Tupper, Langeviu, ( • 
nor. Caroli and Baby, would fade from] 
the Cabinet list,and be heard ••

Trade is suffering in Goderich for lack 
of proper railway facilities. The G. T. 
R. cannot or will not supply one-third 
of the carsjieeded for the lumber and 
grain trade. Messrs. Williams A Mur 
ray are dealt with very unfairly, we 
think. At least three cars a day were 
promised them, but they do not average 
more than half that* number, Their 
stock is fast accumulating on the pier, 
and large orders cannot be as promptly 
attended to as the enterprising firm de
sires. Mr. Payne, the wheat dealer, 
also experiences much annoyance and 
loss from lack of box vats. The need of 
another railway is badly felt here, and 
any reasonable offer from a line running 
ast would be readily accepted.

October 20th lias been fixed upon as 
Thanksgiving Day for 1881. Princess 
Louise is booked to sail from England] 
>n the same day. Isn't it possible that 

lonesome Lord Lome, fixed the day with 
intent, knowing that the days of liisj 

grass-widowerhi".d" were numbered. 
Now lie will have an opportunity mice 
igain extended to him of enjoying the 
pleasures of home; and can bid good-bye 
to junketing trips, Indian legends, 
prairie sunsets, and 81,200 packages of 
liquors brought upon prohibitory ground, 
free of duty. Pleasure and pain are mix 
id in the Gov-Gens, cup <m 11 ;iwecas- 
on.

The fall shows are now upon us, and 
the men who complain <.f the frothy 
character of ordinary news matter can 
settle down to some good s->ild reading 
in the prize lists. The man with the 
big p pmkin will for the next three 
weeks be a greater man in his own es
timation • than the Premier ]

Long Branch, Sep. 20.—The President 
lied at 10.30 last night. From what can be 
iscertained his death was from sheer ex
haustion. McVeagh was the first to noti
fy Arthur of the President’s demise. The 
[sad news has caused intense grief and

ouming throughout the country.
Long Branch, Sept., 20—1 a. m.— 

Previous to his death the only words 
kpoken by the President were that he 
[had a severe pain in the heart. It is 
supposed by the surgeons that death was 
[occasioned by a clot of blood forming on 
lie heart. Bliss was the first one noti

ced i f the President’s expression . ut 
pain, and upon entering the room lie at 
nice saw the end was near. The mem 

Ibers if the fairily was immediately 
[summoned to the bedside. All arrived 
ind perfect quiet prevailed.

Mrs. Garfield bore the trying ordeal 
with great fortitude and exhibited unpre 
|cedei.ted courage. She gave way to no
jpqriY\ysm- of grief, and after death be 
Earn* evident, she quietly withdrew 
her/wn room. There she sat, a heart 
wtrifT.en widow, full of grief, but of too 
uinch Christian courage to exhibit it tc 
khose about her. But despite her offerts 
tears flowed from her eyes, and her lips 
became drawn by her noble attempt to 
bear the burden with which she had been 
[inflicted.

Midlie Garfield was greatly affected 
and bursts of tears flowed from the child’i 
eyes, notwithstanding her noble effort to 
follow the example of her mother.
^ The death scene was one never to be 
forgotten. Perfect quiet prevailed, and 
there was nut a murmur heard while the 
President was sinking.

After death had been pronounced the 
body was properly arranged by Dr. 
Boynton.

MncYaugh male the fulljwing state 
nent :

“I sent my dispatch to Lowell at 10 
>. m. Shortly before that Bliss had 
seen the President, and found his &ulse 
it 10*» beats to the minute, and all con 
lirions were then promising a quiet 
fight. The doctor asked the President 

if he was feeling uncomfortable in any 
y. The President answered, “Not at 

ill,” and shortly afterward fell asleep, 
ind Bliss returned to his room. Swain 
m>l R.-ckwell remained with the Presi
dent. About 15 minutes after 10 p. in. 
the President awakened and remarked!

•ovain that he was suffering great pain, 
land placed his hand over his heart. Bliss 

summoned, and when he entered 
[the room he found the President sub

it anti ally without pulse, and the action 
-f the heart almost indistinguishable. 

He said at once the President was dy
ing, and directed Mrs. Garfield to be 
called, and also the doctors. The Prc-j 
sidtiit remained in a dying condition 
until .10.35, when he was pronounced 
lead. He died of S'*me trouble of the 
heart, supposed t<> be neuralgia, but that 
<f course is uncertain,”

MacYeagh sent the following to Ar 
thur: “It becomes our painful duty to 
inform you of the death of President 
iarfield, and to ail vise you to take the 
•at!i *.f office as President of the Unit

I asked him if I could do anything for 
him. He snid, “Some water.1’ I 
poured about an ounce and a half into a 
glass, and gave it to him to drink. He 
took the glass in his hand, raising his 
head as usual, and drank the water very 
naturally. I took a nankin and wiped 
his forehead as he usually perspiied on 
awakening. He then said, “Oh, Swaim, 
this terrible pain; place your hand on 
it.” I laid my hand on his chest ; he 
then threw both hands up to the side 
and about on a line with his head and 
exclaimed, “Oh, Swaim, can 
this ?” and again, “Oh, Swtfim 
then saw him looking at me with a star 
ing expression; I asked him if he was 
suffering much pain. Receiving no 
answer I repeated the question with 
like result. I then concluded he was
either dying or was having a severe da vs and a half about thirteen days 
spasm and called to Daniel (the colored 

irvant), who was at the door, to tell
Bliss and Mrs. Garfield to come in im 
mediately. It was then ten minutes 
past ten. Bliss came within two 
three minutes. I told Daniel to bring a 
lighted candle, and the light shone full 
on his face. I saw he was dying. When 
Bliss came in a moment after, I said 
‘Doctor, have" you any stimulant; h 

seems to be dying. ” He took hold of
his wrist as if feeling for the pulse, and 
said, “Yes, he is dying.” In a very
few moments Mrs. Gai field came in and 
said, “What does this mean l” and 
moment after exclaimed, “Oh, why am 
made to sutler this cruel wrong !" At 
10:35 p. m. the sacrifice was completed, 
He breathed his last calmly and peace 
fully.

“He was the greatest man as a pa 
tient,” said Bliss “I have ever seen 
Never a murmur came from him. Ah 
but lie is now so changed in appearance.

HIS POOR MOTHER.
The President's mother will net 

sent for to come to Long Branch. SheBsidency he preached in connection 
is much prostrated, and pronounced un 
able to stand the journey. She will 
however, attend the funeral of her eon 
in Cleveland.

States without delay. If it concurs with 
ur judgment, we will be glad if you 

come <>n the earliest train to-morrow 
morning." Signed, William Windom 
Secretary of the Treasury: W. H. Hunt, 
Secretary of the Navy; Thomas James, 

stmaster General; Wavne MacYeagh, 
Attorney General; S. J. Kirkwood, Sec
retary Interior.

li«> al Muiivuiiig

London, Sept. 21. — The Oueen has] 
ordered tlie Court to g<> into mourning] 
[for Garfield fut* *.nv week fi.*ni the 21 st 
hist. The Tit,ms says that this tribute Of, 
[respect will Le all the more valued by 
Americans, as it is unprecedented. X-- 
snuilar notice has been taken pre\ i-.uslv 

the death <>r any American president.

Le churn.

p"Sed will

I ' j. t* est K i a x I > m . A walking match]
is said to be on the txjiis between Koine] 
Lev burn and Milburn bachelors. It 
thought here that we have a man v, 

the cake.

Bai;n Burned. —« >n Monday night of 
last week the barn <*i Mr. Jarvis, on lut 
0, cun. 8, of Mi*nis, was .-struck by light 
ning and burned t.iguthc; with the con-] 
[tents.

J"hn Broad:uut and family will tv- 
[for Emporia, Kansas, next week. Hi 
sale last week was largely attended and] 
[everything sold at fail pri.v-. Messrs 
St ret tun and Cooper were auctioneers,

tlicd

2Æillbura.
e. — Mr. 
superior

Robert Bean . 
ra/ii of Lei c este l

Vu. Wheat.-- >- 
• w is finished.

best field thi.- 
in dql the first s*

|tw-1 hours i *f Mr. Bean who has 
ly been first with home work.

! Plea-; i:k Seeker-. « bir i 
giuevr ia-.s returned.iiome from 
Imucli improved in health and 
[Mr. A’ounff, Sr..has returned fr«

'wmg on suminvil 
Mr. «lames Tobin) 

year of 12 acre 
•ring, being ahead)

•vial ell-] 
hi.- trip 
spirits.

If Her Royal Highness, tl.c Princess] 
Louise doesn’t cine back t*• the below* 
of her bosom shortly, there is n*» k:i.*w 
ing wliaP. will liappeii to the youi;_ ge:i 
tleman who nominally superintends tin 
destiny of Canada at the present time 
It would seem that tin* vice regal pair 
are anxious to put as great distance be-j 
tween them as possible—the wife gqin 
East, and the husband West. Each] 
seems to enjoy the voluntary 
ment

ing friends in Pontiac, Michigan, unite 
[revived in health, .lolly Tom. from]

nitty, is off'for a holiday. t< ■ Burling- 
d u Beach. We wish him a happy visit.
! t ii Sn k List. — The postmaster hr.s 
been very ill lately, but is now able to 
be about again. Case Allen, * -ur market] 
'clerk, lias, been wry ill that he has been] 
compelled t-> resign his office. Mr. P. 
Layt<ui has been appointed to the vacant 
-Mice.
In Dov; r.— < hie of-our bachelor li 

finished a summer fallow of 13 acres * 
;the roadside, and according to law will] 
have to put up a wire fence. The mar
ried men advise barb-wire and a cross| 
(dog, to keep the fair Hex from visit in; 
liiio

■ fop \f AVWFF1'

IMMEDIATE CAVsE <>T DEATH.

A .-t-mortem examination disclosed 
: be facts that the fatal bullet, after! 
fracturing the right eleventh lib, had, 
passed through the spinal column, frac
turing the body of the first lumbar verte
brae, driving numerous small fragments 
inf** the adjacent soft parts two and a 
half inches to the left *>f the spine and 
[behind the peiitoneum. The ball had 
become completely encysted. The im
mediate cause « f death was secondary 
hemorrhage from one of the mesemricar- 
!tcries adjoining the track of the ball, 
the blood rupturing the peritoneum, 
[nearly a pint escaping into the abdomin-; 
al cavity. The,hemorrhage is believed to 
have caused the last severe pain com
plained of by the 'President. An abscess] 
cavity, six by four inches, Was Klsu found 
Inear the gall bladder. The lungs als< 
diuwed evidences of severe bronchitis.

HIS LAST WORDS.
• Garfield’s words when he found 
Ivath pang attack him were, “I am 
suliering great pain, I fear that the end; 
is near." < >nc of the most touching in-l 
ci-lents <-f the sick r*»om yesterday was 
wiivn the IVesiilent, awakening from a; 

[semi-sleep, murmured. "The people v 
people ! my trust.

THE LAnT TERRIRLL I* UN. 
j Long Beam h, Sej>t. 20. —^waim, wh 
was the only one wi1 
wiivn he began sinking last night, says:

< h> entering the President’s room 1 
found Mrs. Garfield sitting by his bed
side. I said to her, “How is everythin 
going !" She replied, “lie is sleeping ! 
nicely. I then went into the doctor’s 
room, found Bliss there, and asked him' 
what was to be given the President 
luring the night. He answered, “I 

[think I had better fix up a list. ’ I then 
cut into the surgeons’ r* *>m and had 
•me little conversation with .Mrs. Gar- 
eld. She felt the President’s hand and] 

laid her hand on his forehead and said. 
“He seems to be in good condition,"i 
ind passed out of the room. I immedi 

lately felt his Lands, fejt and knees. I 
'thought that his knees seemed a little 
cold, and got a flannel cloth, heated it 
it the fire and laid it over his limbs. Ijj 

[also heated another cloth and laid it over 
[his right hand, and then sat down be

lt? the bed. I was hardly seated when;

THE FUNERAL.
I The remains will lie in state ii 
rotunda of the Capitol Thursday 
Friday, and be guarded by deputations 
from the Executive Departments, and 
officers of the Senate and House of Re 
presentatives. Religious ceremonies 
will be observed in the rotunda at 
o’clock on Friday afternoon. At 

’clock the remains will be transferred 
to the funeral car and will be removed 
to Cleveland, Ohio, via the Pennsylvania 
Railway, arriving there at 2 p. m. In 
Cleveland the remains will lie in state 
until Monday at 2 p. m,, ayd be then 
[interred in Lakeview Cemetery.

WHERE THE REMAIN> WILL LIE. 
Cleveland, Sept. 10.—The President" 

remains will be interred in the same 
cemetery where repose the body of the 
President’s uncle, Thomas, killed by 
train a fortnight before the assassination 
and his cousin, who died a few yea 
ago.

C.UITEAV TOLD THE NEW-.
Washington, Sept. 20.—The jail 

warden to-day informed Guiteau of the 
President's death. The assassin instant 
ly sank down on the bed and appeared 
much agitated. After remaining in this 
position a few moments he arose and 
paced the floor, muttering something' t< 
himselt as if praying. He then said he 
was glad the President had at last been 
relieved from his sufferings, as he would 
|not Jiave committed the deed if he had 
known the victim w*s t>> sutler as In 
did.

* ANADA S SYMPATHY.
The following was issued:

Government House, |
< »ttawa, Sept. 10. I 

The flags at the citadel, Quebec, at 
Fort Henry, Kingston, and at all the 
military posts, and also on all G >veJn-| 
nient buildings and vessels, will Ije hoist-] 
ed to-day half-mast high, and be 
maintained on each day from sunset to] 
sunset until after the funeral of the late 
President of the United States,, General 

[James Garfield, and it is requested Ly 
His Excellency the Governor-General] 
that the flags o.; all public, municipal] 
and private buildings, and on all ships, 
be placed and maintained in like manner 

|from sunset to sunset during the same 
period, in token of the sorrow felt by] 
Canada anti its people for the calamity 
which has befallen the great nation with] 
whom the Dominion is connected by s< 
map y ties of friendship and of kindred 
By command of his Excellency the Gov 
urnov-General.

John A. MacDonald.

gland had swollen to a considerable ex
tent, and it was deemed necessary to 
open it. The appearance of this swell 
ing seemed to confirm the suspicion that 
blood poisoning had been making slow 
but sure headway. For a considerable 
time he was unabla to take food natur
ally, and it had to be injected aititicially 
For a long while the president had be
come disheartened with Washington,and 
pleaded witlTTm physicians that îïë

ight be removed.
On Thursday, September fitli, after

ou stop careful and elaborate preparation, the 
wounded man was taken from \V ashing- 
ton to Long Branch,the journey occupy 
ing seven hours. The ups and downs 
of his case since the removal t*• Luna 
Branch are too recent to require repeti 
tion. The president lay seventy-nim
...» ................ ..... ...»____ ...._______  ■..* ol

which were passed at Long Branch. 
the president’s record.

Jam.es A. Garfield will be remember
ed in history as America’s second mart y 
President. His career is familiar t 
Canadians from his recent elevation t 
the Presidency. He was]bornin.Cunn. c :i 
cut in 1831, and was, therefore, just 
fifty years of age at the time of his 
death. His father was a farmer • f the 
genuine New England stock.- When 
Garfield was young the family removed 
to the northern portion of Ohio. His 
father dying during the early childhood 
of the future President, the youth did 
farm work, learned the trade <*f a car 
penter, drove horses on a canal, and 
roughed it generally. Subsequently h 
acquired a general knowledge of educa 
tiunal subjects, and afterwards taught 
school,^ which occupation lie earned 
the means to obtain a college education, 
He graduated at William’s College; more 
recently he associated himself with Hir 
am’s College, Ohio, of which institution 

beghe became President. During his pre
with

the Campbellites or Disciples. In 1858 
his public career was commenced by his 
election to the State House of Represen
tatives, where he served but two ses 
lions. At the outbreak of the war lie 
obtauied theVdonelcy of an Ohio reg 
ment, and participated in the expedi
tion against Humphrey Marshall in Ken 
tucky. Subsequently he served on the 
start’of General Rosecrans, and took part 
in the battles on the Cumberland under 
General Thomas. He retired from the 
service in 1802, and in the same year 
was elected to Congress from Ashtabula 
District, Ohio. As a Congressman he 
served until 1873, whi-n lie was chosen 
by the State Legislature to the United 
States Senate in the place of Senator 
Thurman. In June, 1880, the Republi
can Convention for the nomination of a 
Republican candidate for the Presidency 
was held in Chicago. Till then Garfield 
had not been an extraordinary popular 
man; but a series .of circumstances 
brought him. before the public in a man 
ner which he did n->t expect. Grant 
and Blaine w ere the favorites, and while 
the friends of the two rival candidate.- 
were voting with all their might t<> secure 
victory for their probable chiefs. Gar
field’s name was mentioned by the Inde-] 
pendents. After several days* voting i» 
was evident that neither Grant m»r' 
Blaine would get the nomination. s*> V 
large number <>f delegates transferred] 
their votes to Garfield, who now became 
the representative of the lo-publicaii] 
party. The Presidential election took 
place in November, and General Han 
cock was the Democratic < mdidate • ;> 

sed to Garfield. A sharp fight before 
election day, and a vigorous encounter 
at the ballot-boxes on.that occasion iv 
suited in Garfield's election us President 
None could have anticipated s*. ..a hr up 
and fearful a break in his term.

GODERICH GIVING.
A Liberal Donation to the Mich

igan Sufferers.

A u.i iirvai.il V.nlrllmt.r. HUM north ef 
liolltliitf. Ri*tl<llM6«elr.* (inUfitd herr*

1’ne call lor aid for the unfortunate 
residents of the burnt districts o: Michi- 
ran, has, as we stated last week, been 
iberally responded to by the citizens of 

Goderich. .
During the past weex Hon. J. Hib

bard paid a visit fn the head committee 
for the relief of the sufferers, at Port 
Huron, and paid over £220 to the trea- 

The money was gratefully re-
____.1, and words <>f commendation
spoken for the noble action taken by our 
town in the matter.

In addition to the cash uonatioVi-qabout 
$300 worth of clothing, blankets, quilts, 
etc., have been generously given by citi- 
:ens: yet the call is for more articles df 
bedding, as many of the sufferers still 
lack the comforts of even a bed of straw 
>n thi ff -or. Any persons who can 
i pa re anything in the way of blanketsor 
bedding*are requested to communicate 
it once with the American Consul here.

The following is a list of the money 
contributors, but more has lately been 
received, and will be acknowledged in 

ur next :
Al. C. Cameron, M. P........ .850 00
Hun. Richard Hawley.... .. 25 00
Hon. d. Hibbard.............. .. 25 00
Sheriff Gibbons.................. 15 00
Maple Leaf Lodge.............. .. 15 00
Ogilvie A* Hutchisuu........ .. 10 00
Rev. Dr. V re....................... 10 00
Mrs. C. XX idder.................. .. 10 00
Crew of Schr. Rising Star . . 8 00
Currv Bros........................... .. (i 00
Rev. Father Watters .... . . 5 00
Mr. Crane............................. . . 5 00
F. Jordan ........................... . 5 00
A. Dickson........................... .. 5 00
Wui L V .. 5 00
li. Young ........................... .. 500
Capt. Cox ........................... .. 5 00
Win Black........................... .. 4 00
tl. Sheppard......................... 4 00
( *e« . < » rant........................... .. 3 00
Unknown lady ................... 2 50.
John Davison....................... . . 2 00
Rev. Mr. Graham.............. . 2 00
Peter Adamson..................... 2 00
G. N. Davis..........,............ .. 2 00
A Lady Friend................... 2 00
Capt. T. N. Dancey.......... .. 2 00
J. H. Williams................... .. 2 00
Miss Ann Buchanan.......... 2 00
M. Higgins ....................... 2 00
----- McBride ............. 2 00
d. S. McDougall ................ 2 00
1). C. Straçhan................... . 2 00
(J. Sheppard........................... 2 00
s. McO. Llovil . . .......... . 1 (X) ,
W. King of Mitchell.......... 1 00
J n known .....................: 1 (XI
George Rhynas.................. 1 00
A Friend ................ . 1 00
John Portei . . 1 00
A Friend ................. 1 00
A Lad\ Friend.................. 1 00
Mrs 1 Slavs ............ 1 (X)
Mrs Km -hi 1 00
I> D..nidds..:i l 00
Mrs Knight l 00
•Î. < ». Con*-tv ... l 00
.Judge Squivr....................... l 00
M. •*. <b.v*b*n........................ l <X)
A. \\ A dace............ -...., . I 00

• 1. Stow......................... l 00
I ». ( ’ inteb n.. l 00
D. Mellon iid... 0 50
S P. Halls.. 50
Mrs. .Jones............................. no
Mix dsi.i..................... 25
’ T..tal'- $208.25

The < anil» Heeling al Itoliiiesillle.

Tile following sivaiM e*’-iue 
report of the Hoi mes ville camp

alter tnv' 
nut-ting.

H •

Mcl ) iiagl,’> «'.is 
• words of Psalm

HISTORY OF THE VisE.
On Saturday Morning, July 2nd, 

K President Garfield, accompanied by Jas. 
< 1. Blaine, left the White house with the 

bject of taking the train at the Balt
in ore and Potomac depot for Long 
Branch, where he intended joining his! 
family. " While passing through the 
waiting-room, and arm-in-arm with Mr. 
Blaine, two shots were tired at him by 

.Charles Jules Guiteau, a dissappuiined 
oliiee-seeker. One of the balls took 
effect and Garfield fell, whereupon ‘lie

....... .. assasin exclaimed, “I have shot Garfield ;
Presidentjjj Arthur will be president, and I am a 

Stalwart. The wounded president was] 
carried upstairs and an ambulance wag 
gon sent for. While lying in the stat
ion he was surrounded by Blaine, James 
[and Windom-, members of the. cabine G 
The president never lost consciousness, 
md soon after was carried to the White 
house. On making an examination, tin- 
doctors found that one of the bullets] 
had taken effect in the back and passed 
either through or near one of the lungs, 
but it was some time further on in tin ] 
the history of the case before the exact 
nature of the wound was known. On 
Saturday evening the president sank] 
very low, and his death was momentarily 
expected. Throughout Sunday, howev
er, he rallied, and *n Monday tfie phy
sicians were full of hope. During the] 
remainder of the week the bulletins eon 
tinned to be favorable, though at time 
it. was necessary to administer morphia. 
The wounded man continued t<> impmv

appearing on 3rd page :
nUN DA V.

A great day nr tie* c imp .rounds. 
Thousands were in attc-ndanci-. Very 
[able and telling sermons wvru preaciivd! 
by Revs.-J. Harris, W. MvD .nagli, and' 
B. B Keefer.

At l<f a.m., Rev. J.
[from .John xii. 32.

At 2 ['.m.. Rev. W.
[course was based on tb 
i, 3-4.

At 7 p.m. . Rev. B. B Keefer -* < as 
the- foundation of h;* lcmai !-.*» ti.il. ii, 20. 

M'iNDA V.
The serviced were brought 'to close, 

an.l at 0 a. m. love feast l.vgan, which 
continued for about 21 hours, after which 
the sacrament < î t lie L* >rd s' suj>j»er was 
administered, and then one of the most 
successful camp meetings ever held in the 
Goderich District «its brought to a elos< 
by a general hanTlshaking.

Tt EsDA v.
1 A conversational ;it !» a.m.4*d by Rtv, 
McDoiiagh. hubjec: : ^Regeneration.
5 minute speeches ware given n it 
Revs. McD. Cobb. Cnswell. Biv.ks, Bice. 
Harris, and Mr. Young.

At 10 a.m., tenijierance meeting be
gan. and was addressed by Rvvs. A. O, 
Harris, J. Walker, and J. o.

At 2 p.m., teuq eran:e a^ain, wl.icb 
'aas addressed by Revs Hamii; n. 
Biicks, and McDouagh. and i i;.,wv<l i.\ 
a fine prayw meeting.

1 At 7 p.m., Rev. Caswell preached 
“VN'hat shall ir j-i-ori: a man," tw., 

Matt, xvi, 20.
WEDNESDAY.

At 10 a.m., Mr. A. H. ^fanning ; - *s 
|;he stand, and gave an excellent sermon 
from Matt. iv. 2. Prayer meeting led 
by Rev. J. Livingston.

At 2 p.m.. Rev. B. B. Keefer nn-| 
bounced as his text, Acts i. 8, preaching 
la sermon of great power and clearm 
which was followed by the crowning 
meeting of the services. Scores were 
seeking mercy.

1 he ' .any and valuable gifts of clotli- 
ling ami bedding can only be aekhowledg- 
|ed ni a _ .‘lierai way.

^ e call attention t* • the foF »wing an- 
»uucem**nt by the chairman of the 
odei icii relief committee:

n«»td e.
I hi* connnittee appointed t*j canvass 

lie town on hujrtlf -f the Michigan suf- 
ferers are requested t-> meet at the office 
'"fthe American Consulate on Saturday 
afternoon nt fv- ■ <> clock. Tlie gentle
men will pIcVv bring a statement of 
tlieir woi x m Uie matter. I will lay be
fore the committee an account of my in
terview with the head committee at Port 
Huron. Any ». 1 *.■ ;■ j 11> *ns who feel an 
interest in tliv work **f relief are also 

rdiallv invited to attend.
J. HliSRARD,

Chairman of Relief Coin.

:.lc7.
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At t p.m., 
[text Acts xi,

t. r .

Boynton came in and felt the Presideut’ssand his appetite to increase until Friday] 
pulse. He said it was not as strong as®night, July 24th—three weeks after the 
it was this afternoon, hut very good. iHshooting—when a turn for the .worse? 

ti«l, “He seems to be doing well, took place and the knife had to be use
\ es, he answered, and passed out. 

8h«>rt!y after this the President awoke.1 
As he turned his head on awaking I 
took hold <>f his hand. I remarked 
“You have had a nice, comfortablesleun. " 
He,then said, “Oh Swaim, this terrible 
pain,” placing his right hand on his 
breast, about over the région of tin1 heart

order to remove an obstruction in tin 
iwound. On J#uly 28th the bulletins] 
again became favorable, and from that! 

[time on Ins condition was one of alter-] 
[nate ups and downs. On August Hfclij 
)Dr. Agnew made another incision into]
; the wound and aided the flow of pus 
! thereby. On August the 24 th tin* parotid]

Rev. XV. Bircks t 
24.

THURSDAY.
At P> a.m., Rev. Jamieson preached, 

taking for his text Rev. \ ii, 14. iRv. J. 
Caswell led the prayer meeting.

At 2 p.m.. Rev. H. E Hill pieached 
|from Isaiah lv, G 7. Prayermeeting led' 
bv Rev. 0. Hamilton, when a great manv

me forward seeking mercy.
At -7 p.m., Rev. J. fcaswèll preached*.

FRIDA Y.
’! he rain all day Friday kept the pee 

pie in the teiits, where very fine meet-] 
ngs were held.

SATURDAY.
Revs. Edwards, Rice and Livingston' 

were the preacher».

Mr. .1 ; - \Va*.
’i tiiKlrn.

say.
»n of a daugh-

5i:i Ak ‘Dungannon by the
,-Mi-» as\\clJ. on the-:Mih inst.. Mr.

;• !d. of t0 Miss A. Collinson
• \\ awanosb.

1,-
of \\

T'irnhu:i7stec;r, - At Clinton nn IheU-th inst.. 

A., to Miss Anna Hvlla Ptecp.
1er.
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Ravage—MacGregor—At St.
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.. ..R * ilî lcr U alters, assisted bv Itev/T
mn. of lUtnilton Troy W. Savage of Hufliïo 
V." I, °,gllte' eluest (laughter of ("ant JK

■' Marfirosfor ofOodcria
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THE BRUSSELS GAMES

Atinrlaacr.—tt parle 
trelrd.

Hilly <',n>
crowded. The singing of Pr if. Jones 
was lady excellent, wliile the memhei 
hi* family pu tunned their part in n '

.... I 1 aatiif.ictory manner; the sin<ing id
1 little daughter delighting t!ie an lienee.

hidOil Thursday the anna
•ports in connection with ;he «nttnrlii a—-, , , r
<»le,Ionian Sneiet.v war» 1 „!,1 .... .. Meant s. Hendaraon and Matn. son in tileCaledonian Society were held on the 
Park, and were tile most successful ever 
held here. The «rounds hail been neatly 
fitted up for the occasion, and although 
the appearance of the sky indicated rain, 
an immense crowd of spectators, num
bering over 2,000 assembled by 1 o’clock.

The following athletes of note were 
present anil took part in the games: E, 
W. Johnston, M. McDonald, It. Harri
son, A. Robinson, Cummings, Woods, 
Colwell, tiibb, Arthurs, V Scott and 
others.

Among the many guests present we 
noticed J. D. Stewart, of Hamilton; D. 
McKenzie, London; L. McIntyre, M. 
Campbell, Dra. McCrimmon and Ten
nant, and McKid, Geo. McHardy, J. R. 
Hunter and D. Campbell, Lucknow: It. 
Elliott, W. Ilright. J. Cultis, McBetli 
Green, of Listowel; Messrs. Uripihart, 
Toronto, anil many others from neigh
boring towns n:ul villages.

Pipers—Mclsaoc, of Bttll'ilu; D. K. 
Henderson of Toronto; J. Hendry, of 
Renfrew; P. McCarthy, T. Ballantyne 
and D. Stewart of Brussels, werf present 
and enlivened the pioceedings with 
many Scottish airs.

Ian McKenzie, Hamilton; J. L. Hen- 
deneon, Toronto; H. Henderson, Hum- 
ilton; XV. Campbell, Dumlas; Capt. 
Inglis, Brantford and a niunlier of others 
appeared in Highland costume com
pering for dress and dancing.

Horace McCrimmon, a boy eight years 
of age, from Lucknow, delighted the 
spectators by his dancing. The Hen- 
hersons and Mathesons were in splendid 
form, giving various exhibitions on the 
platform during tiie day. The presence 
of Piper Hendry,the old veteran of Luck
now, India, awakened memories of long I 
ago. Ho lost a leg in the terrible con
test inside the walls of Lucknow.

In some of the

dancing of the Lome Keel, Gillie Call- 
uni, Highland Fling and other dances 
sustained their reputation. Piper Hendry 
played the tune when marching, at the 
head of the 78th Highlanders, to the le- 
of Luchnow. Chief Alexander [«resided 
and made several grand speech's» which 
showed lie had a leaning towards the 
Scotch.

Thé Brussels Caledonian Society is 
gradually working its way upward, and 
.if the advance since last year - games 
may be taken as a guarantee for the pro
gress expected each year, we will before 
many years a tend on the same footing as 
our sisterLSociety in Lucknow. The re
ceipt i ofljïr and above all expenses, will 
leave a nice nest egg for forthcoming 
spoils.-[Post. a

Aliscellaneous fcards.
T AMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.

V Office. Crabb'H Block, Kingston st., Gode
rich. 1*1 ans and specifications drnwtkcorrcct- 

lastcrcr's and mu.soii s work1>". Carpenter'd' 
measure.I and vi
QTRATF9RD BINDERY—ESTAR-

LISIIED 1809. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half'cult' and mor- 
roeco styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

Pfteôical.
fd R McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
vJ* IAN. SURGEON, &c., Graduate of Tor
onto University. I.icentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &e„ &c„ 
M. C. I*. S., Ontario. Office and residence : 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. Hamilton street, ood- 
erieh. 17954m

Auctioneering.
I C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC-

U. TIONEER, Goderich, Ont. 1751.

Strayed Animals.
QTRAY STEER.-CAME INTO THE
kj enclosure of the subscriber, E è lot 16, 4 
eon., VX’est XVawnnosh, about the 1st July last, 
a red and white, one year old steer. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take him away. George YV at- 
SON. 1803-5t.

QTRAYED ANIMALS.—SEND $1
kj to The Signal to advertise animals stray
ing on your premises, and avoid prosecution 
f«»r illegally detaining animals. Address The 
Signal. Goderich, Ont.

Loans and 3nsurance.
<$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Gode- 
rich. 1759.

<675,000 T< > LEND ON REAL E S - 
W TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

<650,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
W on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
at 8 per cent. A Duly to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

"IT ONE Y TO LEND IN ANY
-It-I. amount to suit borrowers at C to 6^ per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Seagek and 
Mohton, Goderich.

A TONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-LIT amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

I OANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
-1 J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER <t* MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

PER CENT.—THE CANADA
"1 Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on çood Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars gix-en upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785..

Dr. m. LEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon. Coroner. &c. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., PHYSI-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Câiner- 
run aS: Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, fee. 

Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

f AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
pf • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors cast of Col borne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound
ness. 1751.

ARROW & PROVDFOOT, BAR-
vJT R1STERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, XV. Proudfoot. 1751.

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND 
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery. &c„

I Goderich, Ont.

U EAGER & MORTON, BARRIS- 
O TE

iv io. -
I and Market 
I Goderich.

r CAMPIOk, ATTU R N E Y - A T-
I J. LAXX', Solicitor in Chancery. Convey
ancer. &e. Olltcc over Sheppard's bookstore. 
Goderich. Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

& CAMERON,
Barristers. .Solicitors in Chancery, &<-.. 

Goderich and XX'inghani. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
('.: P. Holt. Mi G. Cameron, Goderich. XV. E. 
Macara. XX’inghani. 1751.

HAMERON, holt 
v - ■ ■■

B
Banhing.

AXK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL. 
SCIiPI.CS, -

Goderich Branch.
i>rxsFo]ib,

e Lames the competition 
was very close, Johnston, Gibb and Scott 
chasing each other up at a pretty lively 
rate. In an exhibition running hop, 
step atld jump McDonald made 4G feet 
8 in and Gibb 43 f««t 5 in. In the run
ning long jump four competitors cleared 
over ft, 3 in.

The whole programme of games and 
spurts was carried through without a 
break, every event being competed for.
The Tuv; of War was decided in favor of 
the cast side d Main St. We are un
able to particularize in the various games 
as space will hot permit, the following 
prize list will give a very fair idea of the ! 
work done by each. A. Scott won 13 
prizes, E. W. Johnston 14 and M. Mc
Donald 11. This gave Scott the 
Society’s Medal, valued at S2Ô, as John
ston had been barred.

Standing Jump—1st, E. W. Johnston,
10ft.. lOin; 2nd, A, Scott, 10ft. Tin; 3rd,
M. McDonald, 10ft, bin.

Standing 3 Quicks--1st, E. W. John
ston, 34ft, 4*.n: 2nd, A. Scott, 32tt, lOin;
3rd, M. McDonald, 32ft 4iti. * I c. Seagt-r, Jr., Goderich

Stand H ip, Step and Jump—1st, j ham.
Johns-, .n, 82tt 8in: 2nd, Sjott, 32ft 1 in :
3rd, McDonald. 31ft bin.

Running Jump — 1st, Scott, 20ft ‘Jin:
2nd, Johnston, 20ft Silt; 3rd, A Robin
son, 20ft 4in.

Running Hop, Step and Jump—1st,
McDonald, 44ft bin: 2nd, G. Gibb. 44ft 
3in; 3rd, Scott, 40ft bin.

Standing High Jump—1st, Scott, bft, 
lin; 2nd, Johnston, Tift; 3rd, McDonald,
4ft Din.

Running High Jump—1st, Johnston,
6ft, 8in; 2nd, Scott, bft Tin: 3rd, Mc
Donald.

Hitch and Kick—1st, Johnston, 8ft 
Din; 2nd. Scott, 8ft 8in; 3rd, McDon
ald.

Vaulting with Pole—1st, Scott. 0ft| 
llin: 2nd, Gibb, 0ft 10.

Putting Light Stone —1st, Johnston,
42ft. 7 in; 2nd Scott, 42ft bin: 3rd, It.
N. Harrison, 42ft 3in.

Putting Heavy Stone—1st. Scott, 33ft
bin; 2nd. Johnston, 32ft 3in; 3rd Har
rison, 31ft Bin.

Throwing Light Hammer--1st, John
ston, 105ft (iin; 2nd McDonald. 104ft. 
lOin: 3rd, Harrison, tWift.

Throwing Heavy Hammer—1st. John
ston, 87ft. 2nd. McDonald. 80ft bin;
3rd, Harrison, 8bft loin.

Throwing b(i lb. Weight—1st, John
ston, 22ft, 3in; 2nd, A. Morrison; 20ft 
4in; 3rd, Scott, 20ft.

Tossing the Caber—1st, Johnston,
3<ift llin; 2nd, Scott, Jüft gin; 3rd Har
rison. 30ft lin.

Hurdle Race—Is: Rohmson. 2nd,
Johnston.

100 Yard Race—1st Cummings, 2nd.
Arthurs. 3rd. Robinson.

One Mile race—1st, Woods, 2nd, Col
well, 3rd, Aklen.

Half Mile Pace—1st Woods. 2nd 
Colwell, 3rd Alden.

Boys Race. Under It 1st. Win.
Wynn. 2nd R. Cameron, 3rd C. Kerr.

March -1st Neil Mclsaac. 2nd J.
Henry.

* Res1 Dressed Man—1st Ian McKenzie-,
2nd M. .1. Patterson.

Best Dressed Boy, under 13—1st II.
McCrimmon. 2nd C. Sinclair, 3rd F.
Matthews.

R. ! of Till: .-:h —1st J. L. Henderson.
2nd G. A. M ;hes< n, 3rd H. Hender
son.

Highland Fling-—1st J. L. Henderson,
2nd G. A. Matheson. 3rd H. Hender
son.

Archerv f-r Ladies 1st Mrs. Alexan
der.2nd AI;<s McDougall, 3rd Miss Max 
'well.

Quoits—1st Patterson, 2nd Treleaven,
3rd R. Piercie.

OPEN* TO MEM BEILS ur THE if. « . A.
Standing Jump—1st A. Currie. 2nd 

P. Scott.
Standing High Jump—1st 

2nd Cl. Hunter.
Running High Jump—1st A 

2nd Scott and Hunter.
Vaulting with Pule—1st Currie and 

Hunter.
Putting Light Stone—1st \V. Carter,

2nd A. Morrison.
100 Yard Race—1st Currie,[2nd Hun

ter. _ »
Best General Athlete for Quid Medal

—A. Scott.
Tug of War—Grey or East Side won.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortjfogcs purchased, no Commission 
eharged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. 11.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory’.—DAVISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers, Sec., Goderich. 1751

Legal.

1> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, LX. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage* either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich, 
Out. 1751

INSURANCE CARD.

I.E-K2n. IgOa-t
DOMINION BAKERY,

West Street, - Near the Post Office.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
rial» and Fancy I’altcs, Wedding Fake* 

lent and Ornamented
Second to none. All kinds of

hbs n Bis oiuii t s
Of good quality.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS !
ive SatiWhich I guarantee will give Satisfaction. 

Self praise is no recommendation, but try my

PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD,
XVhich I deliver daily to all parts of the town, 
and judge for yourselves.

I. E. KNIGHT,
June 23, 1881. 1792-tf Near the Post Office

The crowning giory of men or women is 
leautiful head ok hair. This can only be ob 
aiiied by using Cl SU A I. EKE, which ha' 
•roved Itself to be the BEST HAIB 
RESTORER in the market.

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by al 
rumrisls. Prlece. 50 cts. a bottle. 1752.1y

For Sale by'J. XX'ILSON. Druggist,

ÀHFMTQ Wantwl- I»* Bay- LightraUL.ll I O Work. Constant employment

treal. Quebec.

DETLOR & CO S

MAMMOTH SALE
WILL CONTINUE

THIS IVCOInTTH:.
BARGINS IN EVERY LINE

GOODS AT SLAUGHTER PR ICE.

JOHN C. DETLOR $5 00.

DON"! rOEOET

THAT

E\ DOWNING’S.
is the place fur

FIRST CLASS BOOTS AND SHOES.

1751.

RS, 6cc., &e„ Goderich and XX'inghani.
J. A. Morton, XX'ing- 

1751.

MALC< )MSON, BARRISTER AND
over George Acheson’s.

1751.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y. Toronto—Established 
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y. of London (EnglandI- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford, Conn. 
— Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rat s by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich. 8e t. 10. 1880.

• w. n-XV-

Allows Interest on deposits, 
of credit an-l circular note.- K 
in all parts of the world.

I (rafts, letter 
riled, payable 

1754.

c1 AN ADI AN BANK ()F COMMERCE ,

Çti'W!
«$‘7 ■nO, /.

SHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.

County of ID imn. - By virtue of a wiit of 
TO wit : \ fieri fiu ia*. issued « utof

Her Majesty’.- Coun:y C’mirt of the County of 
Huron, and to me direeted against th Lands 
and Tenements of WILLIAM RITCHIE and 
JOHN RITCHIE, at the suit of .1A .\! K> GAM
BLE, 1 have seized and taken m Em-. all
the Right. Title, and Interest, ami E ,irt;> df 
Redemption, of the above named Defendants, 
in. and tu, the north pnrtien «>i i : number 
three. eoncvs«ion eight- en. in theTi-wv-iii». of 
Grey, in theCountyuf Huron, running parais I 
to concessions 17 and Is in said Town.-l.ip of 
Grey, containing twenty-two news of laid : 
which Lands’ana Tenements I shall otVvr for 
Sale, at my office in t’ - Court Hi'iw, in ti.e 
Town otGoderich. « il SATVliDAY. i f FIF
TEENTH day of OCTOBER, next, at the hour 
of 12 of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS, 
SheritF’s Office, (halerivli. sh« riff of Huron.

July 12th. is?i. i:v:,-td

SEEQMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

SALLOWS

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH

JSirBootsand Shoes repaired and made to order.

NEW BRANCH
In the business of

JOHN

Gr,

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR 

IBS, BEST CUSTOMERS 
BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS
FACTION.

' I have secured the servicfs of Mr. Krud. I-ridhum as rnltcr, rernmmvrct. il to l r v of lin- jî]VTj RA'THING i b681 filters in the county. Style, fit ami worknmnshiv Huaffu:ti'i.l. A large hinI wll .t.viteil

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
Just arrived. The stock of

Per day at home. .Samples I 
10 4^2. V worth $5 free. Address I 

Stinbon & Co., Portland. Maine.

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
ousiness most complete and customers favoring me with their trade in any line of my is also 

can rely upon getting good x alue and fair treatment.

JOHN ACHESON.

OAJNTJXTEID
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN.

JUST RECEIVED

(Icm ml Man'iift
HOX. 11 'M. Mr.M. I S TCP \

- ir. x. axucpsox.

W. Scott 

Currie,

THE CONCERT.
Prof. Jones and family, <*f Seaforth, 

assisted by pi]>ers and dancers gave a 
concert in the Town Hall in the èvening. 
The Hall was comfortably filled and had

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - Manauei:.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
t)io principal Towns and ciriea in Canada 
fir»-ut Britain and the United States, bough 
and Mild.

Ailvaive-t i Farmers on Notes, with one or 
moiv endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

VICK'S
ILL! STUATE1» FLO It A L f.llOZ.

For 18'1 is an Flegant Book of 120 pages. One
icoiociitin F“ ............

with .
X'cgelablvs. iindTHret-tUms for ^rowing. Only 
Idee.its. lh Knglis\ortierman. Ifyouaftvr- 
xvarde order seeds dcoluct the 10 cents.

X IvkN Sevils are the hqst in the world The 
! Floral Guide will tell huV to get and grow 
them

ilek's Houer nn«l Vegetable t.arileu, 175
Pages, li Colored Plates, 5<J0 Kiigr.avingn. For 
50 cents in paper covers; SI. 00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or Kngiinh,

1 irk** lllusirateil Ylonlhl.x Magazine 32 
Pa gey, a colored Plate in every number ami 
many fine Kngravings. Price 81.25 a year: 
Fixe Copies fur $5,<X). Spevimen Numbers 

j sent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.
! Address. JAMES VICK. Rochester, N, Y 
- __________ '_______ 170S.

Seeds! Seeds!
The âubscrilier begs tu draw the atten

tion <«f the public generally to his 
«large and varied stock of

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,
HARLEY, and choice WHEAT; 

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 

and all other
GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,

at rates that cannot be beaten.
S. SLOANE.

General Seed Dealer.
Hamilton Street.

Having purchased the Goderii li Foundry. 1 
am fitting the premises fur the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. MU1 XX’ork. 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All w ork guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runc imnnls the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late firm , of Runcimnn <c Co., and 
all persons indebted arc requested tu govern 
themselves accordingly.

8. SEEG MILLET!.
Proprietor.

PHILIP reeve;
GODERICH.

XX'hole.-ale and retail dealer in

STATONERY,
and proprietor tlu*

GODERICH STREET CAR.
Persons driven to.any part of the town fur

Ten Cents.
Picnic parties, etc., should try my rates.

1803-31.

JAMES WILSON
sole agent fur the

Eüilish Imprint Tea Company,
Ihit up in one. two. and three pound pack

ages. ami prices ranged from 40c per pound up.

TRY IT.

A complete stock of pure drugs, and all the 
newest patent medicines.

Court House Square, Goderich.

HOTTED
TON i HE,

BEEF,
I; AM)

CHICKEN.

- - V."' cz ■ -

cm • :;i | fijKTFtt

i A FÎNIÎ ASÇ0RTMENT

OF

Christ: • Br v;-. j C>’s
BISCUITS i.o 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS txt

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.

DIRECT FROM

SUPEKXOK.
The first consignment of the season <»f tlv hv justly • ( l.diraieil

Al' TOUT
—AT

D. PERG-UE0H 6
Grocer, Hamilton street, Cj ir'i.

m mm
_ __ ____ ___ ___ _ __v x <$..»V iVj- ff'Jt- kk‘r m

^GG 11 week in yo.urown tow i.. I’enns at.d --------------
UÜ #5outfit fw. Address H. II.xi.lktt :: /N T" v '"Y. > I-.- i SCHOOL BuOKS !

aü-lCrJD

0

i SCHOOL SUHPUhS!
B-°a OF EVEIL’t" 1-El., ! •

i At the Lowest; K ates

HEP
AT?

R > $

Ü i >' Or
r v 1 "îcvv.i .-ryAfjos' mi

TCTTsTT' A TAJ ,
hj Carriage Works!
y E»OiaiTT52H

t - ’ in r]

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGGONS, etc.
M, having leaseJ the shop of Mr. I*. Itiyiu , ia imiv ft.gt ' it, th.. n. .iiiifaetnvi <

! __ first cla.«a
1 c H

live me a call, ami I will give ymi |,Hew that iattii,,i 1, uvatvii i;. t!«
eimiit).

REPAIRING <Sc JOBBING DONT; 
KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,

. . B. pointer
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Che Poet's Horner.
Be True.

Thou must be true thyself.
If though the truth would'tt teach; 

The soul must overflow, if thou 
Another’s soil would'st reach;

It needs the overflow of heart 
To give the lips full speech.

Think truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall the world's famine feed;

Speak truly, and each word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful seed;

Live truly, and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed.

-{H. Bonar.

Wedding-Day Wlxlaes.
Since I have not for your bridal 

Any precious offerings brought—
Gold, or gems, or costly fabric.

By the curious workman wrought-

Let your thought admit the fancy.
While you read the words I write,

That your friend's hkart is a casket.
And her wishes jewels bright.

Thus you shall be fairly furnished 
With all favours brides should wear,

For the neck, the wrists, the fingers,
For your brow and shining hair.

Husband’s love and faith should crown you. 
Better than wrought gems a queen;

Wifely truth and trust illunnfcfc,
“More than pearls could, race and mien.

Home and sweet content I wish you,
More than lands and lofty hall—

Bracelets these, and golden neck-chaiii 
Holding you in a willing thrall.

Gaily, loving words of kindness.
Those for jewelled rings should be;

Better than the diamond's radiance 
Is the light of charity.

st^ bet 
ting. <Never wanting, ever bright.

Wear the “meek and quiet spirit." 
Priceless in the Giver's sight.

These will fail not, though misfortune 
Sweep all earthly good away;

God's dear smile of love and favor 
Turnctii darkness into day.

Fun anb Fancy.
The duck that hatched her brood is 

said to have been the first one known to 
“pool the issues.”

Peter the Great was a man of iron will. 
There is generally a great deal of iron in 
all grates.

When a rural-resort landlord thinks a 
city man is putting on too many airs, he 
merely says, as he hands him his key to 
his room, at night “Be careful to turn 
out the gas. Don’t blow it out.”

A six pound orange has grown in Cal
ifornia. It weighed only one pound 
when it was picked, but twelve editors 
have seen it since and there’s nothing in 
California like editors to make things 
grow.

“Our chairman,” said a man who had 
, got home from a public meeting that 

ended in a general row—“our chairman 
tried to pour oil on the troubled waters, 
but it all ended in a turmoil.”

Lesson for young housekeepers—‘How 
can you tell a young fowl from an old 
« ne!' ‘By the teeth.’ ‘By the teeth# 
But fowls have no teeth.’ ‘I know they 
haven’t, but I have. ’

“When was Romo built?” asked a 
school committee-man of the first class 
in ancient history. “In the night,” an
swered a bright little girl. “In the 
night!” exclaimed the astonished exam
iner. “How do you make that out?” 
“Why, I thought everybody knew that 
‘Rome wasn’t built in a day.’”

Just after we left *R<mnceville, Judge
O---------, of Charlottsville, commenced
his jokes, and soon had all the passen
gers in a roar. “I’ll tell you what I can 
do,” sairl the judge to a correspondent 
of a New York paper; “you may think 
vf any tune y>u please, whether I have 
heard it or imt. and, by seeing you keep 
the time with your lingers, 1 can tell 
y u what you arc playing.” The cor- | 
respondent was skeptical. After think- I 
i;«g a moment, he commenced piano] 
1 laying oil the back of tlie seat in front | 

? him, with all the grave vf a profess- I
ni. “What am 1 playing now?” lie ] 

.-.shed eagerly, and with an air of tri
umph. “Ytfii are playing the fool," re- 
l-liv'd the ju ge.

BJorbs of Itiisbom.
Let not the stream of your life alwnj b 

be a murmuring stream.
It is better to be laughed at for not 

being married than to be unable to laugh | 
because you are.

We expect submission and amendment 
from the wrong person; we should ex
pect them from ourselves.

While his mother lives, a man has one 
friend on earth wrho will not desert him 
when he is needy. Her affection flows 
from a pure fountain, and ceases only at 
the ocean of eternity.

To dream gloriously, you must act 
gloriously while you are awake; and to 
bring angels down to conveise with you 
in your sleep, you must labor in the 
cause of virtue during the day.

He who betray» another’s secret be
cause he has quarreled with him ivas 
never worthy of the sacred mime «if 
friead; a breach of kindness on the one 
side will not justify a breach of trust on 
the other.

Happy is the man who is out of debt 
let his property be ever so small. The 
evils of debt have been most formidably 
illustrated during the prevailing strin
gency of the hard times. Many a man 
who had money enough to make him 
comfortable, has lost every dollar by 
having it invested in property on which I 
he had given a mortgage. No matter 
how much a man is worth, if he is heavily 
in debt, his life is troubled. Make it a 
rule to never run in debt.

There were four good habits a wise and 
good man earnestly recommended in his 
counsels, and also by his own example, 
and which he considered essentially ne
cessary for the management of temporary 
concerns; these are, punctuality, ac
curacy, steadiness, and dispatch. With
out the first of these time is wasted; 
without the second, mistakes the most 
hurtful to our own credit and interest 
and that of others may be committed; 
without the third, nothing can be 
well done; and without the fourth, op
portunities of great advantage are lost j 
which it is impossible to recall.

Everyone may not know what a “nor
mal” pulse is. To such the following 
table may be interesting :
Pulse in the newly born infant 130 to 140
Pulse during first year.......... 115 to 130
Pulse during second year.. .. 100 to 115
Pulse during third year.......  05 to 105
Pulse during 7th to 14th year 80 to 00
Pulse during 14th to 21st year 75 to 85
Pulse during 21st to 60th year 70 to 75
In old age................................. 75 to 80
In inflammatory or acute diseases the 
pulse may rise to 120 or even 150 in the 1 
adult, and become so frequent in the 
child that it cannot be counted. Muscu
lar exertion, mental excitement^ diges
tion, alcoholic drink, and elevation above 
the sea level accelerate the pulse, and, as 
a generC . ule, it is more frequent in the 
morning than the evening. It is slower 
in sleep, and from the effect of rest, diet, 
cold, or blood-letting. The pulse of a 
grown woman exceeds that of a man 
of the same age as much as 10 to 14 
beats a minute, and, according to some 
authorities, is less frequent in the tall 
than in the short person, the variation J 
being about 4 beats for each six inches 
of height.

<'oel«l Draw me enfvrvm*.
“I liked your seviiivit very nmvh t«»-l 

day, with une sin vx- t-piion,* and aj 
worthy. y--"V U» a mhltoJjut win» had <>: ! 
copied his pulpit a j«v»i •» ' f îlïô .Sib-j 
bn til. *We I, uu.tl >.is the e\ ;v; fimi ?" *1 , 
think yon in-nv technical ,
phrase». ’ ‘Di-î i ' 1 duo < Inn?; of it. j 
‘You repeate«by vy-Ac «»f drawing infer
ences. Now unie ..ns Greek to many j 
hearers. *Uh. no. Most every one, of 
course, knows «hat we mean by draw
ing an inference. ’ ‘You are mistaken, ! 
brother, as sure as yon live. I do v.vc 
believe one-half of my congregation 
would understand the phrase.’ ‘You ccr- 
tainlycannot he right.’ ‘1 am. Now, there 
is Mr. Smith’—pointing out a man just 
turning a comer- ‘who is quite an in
telligent farmer. We will overtake him 
and I-will ask him if he can draw an in
ference. and I do not believe he will un
derstand me..’ Accordingly the two 
ministers quick**: cd their pace, and as 
they came tip to the said Mr. Smith his 
past iv said to him: . ‘Brother Smith can 
you draw tin inference” Brother Smith 
thus summarily intm rogate»!, looked at his 
pastor fur some fifteen seconds, quite 
surprised, an 1 then rather hesitatingly 
sain: ‘Well, 1 supputé» I could. I’ve got 
a pair of horses that can draw anything 
to which they are hitched. But I 
shouldn’t like to on Sunday.’

THE WORLD OVER.

Mr. Thos. Lee, of Varna, has taken 
uy 3(iOiacres of land bevond Brandon, 
and intends disposing of all his effects in 
this county and becoming a permanent 
residentlof the northwest.

The yote on the harbor by-law at Port 
Elgin resulted as follows. — for the by
law 120; against the by-law 6.

About three weeks since, Mr 
James Cruikshafik and Mrs. Coleman vf 
Elderslie were united, ages amount to 
154 years, 86 for the groom and 68 for 
the bride. Ye ancient bachelors and 
maidens of uncertain age take courage.

The British flag waves over the Pres- 
ident’s^cottage at Long Branch. The 
cottage is owned by an Englishman, but 
as he was kind enough to offer it to the 
President, free of charge, let us not 
growl because the red cross of 
St. George disputes title with the stars 
and stripes. The two greatest nations 
in the world pray earnestly for 
the President’s recovery, and the flags 
of the two wave over lus head. It is 
something to be proud of, not to resent. 
—rBoston Post.

Lord Lome, wishing to get a real In
dian legend fmm Indian lips, told an in
terpreter the other day to take down in 
writing one of those re’ated about the 
camp-fire and to translate it for him. 
The man accepted the commission with 
great alacrity, far-seeing, as was after
ward discovered, what a Silver Islet it 
would be to him. Luckily he was ques
tioned later on as to how long the legend 
would be, and forced to confess that it 
would take a year or so to tell, at the 
rate of three hours a day. The first 
commission was withdrawn, and he 
strictly limited to the supply of half a 
dozen sample sheets.

Dr. Carson never claimed for his 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters any 
Miraculous Power ok Healing, but 
with the quiet consciousness of the me
dicinal virtues he prescribes them to all 
those who sutler from any derangement 
of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Kid
neys. In large 8 nz. bottles at 50 cents. 
George Rhynas special agent for Gode
rich.

MRS. WAKXOCK
hogs to remind her numerous customers, in ' 
and around Goderich that she has opened out ! 

lier new stock on

HAMILTON STREET OPPOSITE
THE

COLBORKE HOTEL
and solicits a continuance of their patronage, 
as she can with confidence recommend her 
goods as being tiret class in every particular. 
The aid of MISS CAMERON, an accom
plished milliner, has been secured as as

sistant.
A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED. 

Wanted immediately, a number of appren
tices to learn millinery.

Hamilton Street, next door to W. Mit
chell's Grocery. 1784.

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

LEMON SQUEEZERS. CARD 
BOARD, BRISTOL BOARD.

' SCRAP PICTURES, 
CAMP STOOLS, 

CANVASS,
AT

0. 0. ROBERTSON'S.

Ü3£PBS, Gflrifl £BS, ' ranneis 1
Etc., Etc.,

VICTORIA-St., Comer of Trafalgar.

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agricultural Implements.

Also, agent for the

Queen’s Fired Life Ins. Go.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence, being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
7S2-6m JOHN PASMOHK.

HAIR DRESSING.

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for In any quantity at very lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after being twisted which cannot scale off.

Mrs. T. Robertson

Takes this opportunity of
informing the ladies of Goderich, and the 

country generally, that she

Has Removed to East Street
Near Knox Church, Goderich, where she car

ries on Hair Dressing in all its branches.

•Switches, Curls, Puffs, Frizettes 
Braiding, etc., done up in 

the Latest Styles.

177»

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

HO SHOW DRIFTS—HO WEEDS-KO WASTE LINDS.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.

BARRELS

GOOD APPLES I
ABE'

SEEDS FOR 1881. WANTED IMMEDIATELY
A Call is Respectfully Solicited

Goderich. June 30. 1831. l7W-3m

Thanking the public for past favors, I take 
pleasure in stating that I have on hand a 
better stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Barley, Peas, Black and White Oats. 
Tares, Clover, and Timothy: also Poa > me 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

A first class assortment of 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,
selected with great care from the best seed 
houses in the country. Call and see. W e 
keep the best and most geuuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

-A-T

JAMES McNAIR.
1779. Hamilton St.

Household Hints.
sliced lui.i ui is :i wry. ujipu-.i/.iiig ml- 

V.ni-in to cold roust void, ulsu to minced 
vea.1 on toast.

To Fkv Fish.—Sweet, fat salt pork 
should be tried out, in which to fry 
frudi liait. Nothing gives tho lisli a bet
ter flavor.

Fr.Excii Potatoes.—Cut boiled pota
toes in thin slices, and simmer them in 
a few spoonfuls of j.hvn gravy, a bit of 
butter rubbed in a liti.o flour, chopped 
I araley, pepper and salt.

Yeoktaiilks. — Don't wash vegetables 
until just before you are going to cook 
them. The earth is a preservative and 
absorbent of the volatile clement of the 
root, which, as soon as washed, evapor
ates rapidly into the air and is lost.

.Telly Roll.—Three eggs, one cup of 
sugar, one teaspoonful of cream tartar, 
uni-half teaspoonful of soda, one eup of 
flour; pour it thin in a baking; bake 
s’,wlv : spread jelly over it, and roll it 
up. Wrap it in a cloth.

Chocolate Caumkls. -Scrape one- 
half of a cake of Halier's Chocolate, and 
add to one cup . of sugar, one cup of 
Putter . Let it cook slowly till it hard
ens by dropping into cold water, and 
pour it on buttered plates.

Qveex Biscuits.—Rub four ounces of 
butter into eight ounces of Horn and six 
ounces of lump sugar, the yolk of two 
eggs, the white of one and a tablespoon
ful of bfandy; roll the paste thin and 
cut with a tin cutter; egg over top of 
each with remaining white, and sift on 
white sugar; bake in a warm oven.

Oyster Sauce for Codfish.—One 
(luart of oysters when buying them ask 
for a little extra ligui.., put over the fire, 
rub up pieces of butter the size of small 
e,,,.s wjth two even tablesponnsful of 
flour, stir this in the oysters till dissolv- 
d, pepper and salt to taste, and on no 

iccount let it boil more that one instant 
- the oysters must not be hard. This is 
enough "to serve with eight pounds, for 
twelve persens. as first course before 
meat. -

Pretty Well Done.

Some of the latest nuisances are the 
cads who get into cars or stages with light
ed cigars in their hands and till the 
whole vehicle with the detestable oder of 
burnt cabbage-leaves,in spite of the pre
sence of ladies and the notice “-No smok
ing.” I have tried complaining to the 
drivers to get rid of these nuisances; but 
the result was a lot of foul slang-whang
ing more offecsive to the ladies than ev
en the stench of the cigars. On the 
next occasion, when two well-dressed 
cads brought their cigars in, I tried an
other mbthod.

“Here,” said I, tendering them a nic* 
kel each, “take this and buy another ci
gar when you leave the omnibus.”

“What do you mean?” indignantly in
quired the elder of the cads.

“Nothing but charity,”! replied. “Of 
course you must be too poor to lose a 
cigar or you would never carry that one 
in the presence of ladies. Throw it 
away and buy yourself another with this 
nickel. ”

The cigars went out of the window; 
my nickels on the floor, and, after glan
cing sullenly around for some minutes, 
the cads left the stage, angerly inviting 
me to step on the pavement and have it 
out.

“It is out, now, thank you,” I mildly 
answered, “and youjought never to have 
brought it in. Go ahead driver!”

SEE TO IT ?—Zopesa, (from Brazil) 
will cure the worst case of Dyspepsia. 
A single dose will relieve in a degree 
that shows its wonderful curative pow
ers, and its peculiar action upon the 
Stomach and Digestive Organs. It is a 
positive and absolute cure for Costive
ness and Constipation, acting in a re
markable way upon thesystem, carrying 
off impurities. As a Liver regulator its 
actions are most remarkable. It tones 
and stimulates the Liver to action, it 
corrects the acids and regulates the 
bowels. A tew doses will surprise you. 
Sample bottles 10 cts

New and Recherche.—The most ex
quisite little toilet gem extant for the 
teeth and breath is “Teaberry.” Sam
ple 5 cents.________

Would Mol be W llhout II.
One who has fairly tested Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, though pre
judiced against proprietory medicines in 
general, writes—“I would not rest over 
iiight without this reliable remedy for 
sudden attacks of Cholic, Cramps and 
Cholera Morbus so prévoient in the 
summer season, T k«en a bottle at. 
hand."

The celebrated swimAclipsed by Lord 
Byron and Leander have just been ec
lipsed by Lord Clandeboye, eldest son of 
Lord Diiflerin.who swam across the Bos- 

• pliorus in a little over an hour. The 
; swim is considerably longer than By
ron's swim from Lestos to Abydos.

| These who «ire subject to Biliousness, 
Constipation, Dyspesia, Indigestion or 
any Kidney Affection, should take the 

! advise of an able physician and use Dr. 
|.Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit- 
! tors. In large bottles at 50 vents. Geo. 
Rhynas special agent for Goderich

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, H* to B». STEERAGE S't*\ 
Thtae SLcamersdo not carry cattle. sheeporpitfs

i NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS W to Î6.Y Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck, 
j Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
an' Railroad Station in Europe or America.

I Draftsat lowest rates, payable «free of charge,! 
: throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.
! For Books of information. Plans. & c.. apply 
i to Henderson Brothers. 7 Bowling Green,

X. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARXOCK. Albion Block.

: 1751 Agent at Goderich

Record of the LYMAN Barb

F1 YOTJ "W" AINTT
PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINE 

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, Ac.,
GO TO

THE PEOPLE’S DRUG STORE.
IF YOTT WANT

GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, Ac.,
OO TO

THE PEOPLE’S DRUG STORE.
A splendid assortment of FISHING TACKLE, juat received, and will be sold CHEAP.

GEO. RHYXVTAS
Successor to GfiORGE CATTLE.

Blake's Block, neai the Market. Goderich.
Prescriptions a Speciality - - - Night Bell on the Front Door

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
SITE"! -LJ.

arc offering some Special Bargains in

Dress Deeds, Prints, Shirtings, Denims, Ducks, Table
Linens, White and Grey Cottons.

Never l.lve I p.
If you are suffering with Ifw and tie- 

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered.lib,.d' weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will lie 
surprised to see the rapid improvement
that will follow; you will be inspired, r ,
with new life; strength activity will re- FOUf-Ucirb WlfG l6nClflg 
turn; pain and misery will cease, and ! 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 

' "f Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED THE

at

PRINTS.-Fast Colors, from 5c. per yard up.
BLACK CASHMERES.-Special Make, without exception the best make

COTTON SHIRTINGS.—Extra Value, from 12ic. up.
TWEEDS —Fine Selection in English. Scotch and Canadian. Suits made to order in 

Hret Class Style for $10, £12, #14. $16and $18. All doth bought tut out free of charge.

REID & SEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

I bottle, by all druggists.

NVhnl Every One Say* !ln*t 1h* True.
All unite in praise of Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry who have 
tried its efficacy in curing Cholera Mor
bus, Cramps, Dysentery, Nausie, «and 
Stomach and Bowel Complaints, general
ly in children or adults. Every person 
should keep a supply on hand.

The First Step.
Self-respect is the first step in all re

formations; and when your blood ia 
laden with impurities and you are suffer
ing from biliousness or dyspepsia, the 
first step to a radical cure is to take Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Price £1.000, trial 
size 10 cents.

MONTREAL. DUE.
HAMILTON. ONT. 1
CINCINNATI. OHIO. EXHIBITIONS.
SYRACUSE. X. Y. \
DAVENPORT. IOWA. )

E XCELLENCEand SUPERIORITY
Over all Competitors.

The Cheapest & Best Fencing
IN THE .

w o nrLix
Adopted and in use on 19 Railway Lines in 

the U. S. and Canada. See that our trade 
mark. “Lyman Barb." is stencilled on each 
reel. Buy no Other. Send for prices and 
circulars tu R. W. McKenzie. Gqderieh. 
DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO. 

1775-6111. A/t ntredl.

A Safe Remedy.
Many medicines check too suddenly 

attacks of Bowel Complaints, inducing 
dangerous inflammation, Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, cleansesl 
strengthes and heals the diseased and 
weakened mucous surface of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and safely cures every form 
of Summer Cojnplaints.

Worthy of Praise.
As a rule we do not recommend Patent 

Medicines, but when we know of one 
that really is a public benefactor, and 
does positively cure, then we consider it 
our duty to impart th.at information to 
all. Electric Bitters are truly a most 
valuable medicine, and will surely cure 
Biliousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
whereof we spe.ak, and c,in freely recom
mend them to all.—FExch.—Sold at fifty 
cents a bottle, bv all druggists.

A WEEK. S12 a day at home easily 
~ tly outfit free. Addres$72 made. Cost’.

rue & Co.. Augusta. Maine.

..V'V'T •- ••■WfcQ

O. V V.AW
-a.

Si p *.
El<irs

GLOBE TOBACCO CO.,*
ITT, Mick., and WINDSOR.

Merchant Tailoring!

HUGH DUNLOP,
The Faahio able Tailor, ia now in n position to execute all orders he may be favored with, in

THE LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.

iyCall and see our Goods,

Hugh Dunlop Fashionable Tailor, West-St., Doderich.

DETROIT, Mick.,

SAUNDERS’ VARIETY STORE.
Stove and Tinware Depot.

SPECIAL LINËSIN STOVES.

SPECIAL LINES IN FANCY GOODS 
AND JEWELLERY.

SPECIAL PRICES IN™WALL PAPER,
5,000 ROLLS CHEAP.

Note the Stand. "The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”
ext door to fhe Host Office, West St.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY



SIGNAL. Fl; IDA Y,THE HURON

W. S. Hart & Co
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

BHcklrn’fl Arnica Hune.

The best salve in the world for cuts, 
Biu’ses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands 
Ch.lblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
i»iiii positively cures Piles. It is guar 
mit- ed to give perfect satisfaction or 
moi ey refunded. Price *25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists

The Tinsmith is still to the front.

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was put to in my business by 
the recent nre in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared to give the greatest 

bargains in Goderich inTHE KEY TO HEALTH.
STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,

and every other line in the business.

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for the sue 
cessful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the late tire

ohn Story.

D STAND.AT THE

D. 0. STPvACHAltf
HAS KEM<>\ ED HIS

Farm anô lEartien.
Whet Darla Ike Pearhe,.

A St. Catharine, fruit gr. v.er write,: 
“I was gathering some peach 3, from iny 
trees, and I did not discover a single bee 
among the trees, but I saw a number of 
wasps or hornets. I could not be sure 
which they were, as I am not very well 
posted on entomology. The Hies look 
very much like the common house fly, 
but much larger. The peaches rqienirg 
now are rotting very much, and I think 
the most, if not all, of it is caused by the 
insects burrowing or 1 ring holes 
through the skin of the peach, and when 
that is done they commence rotting di
rectly. It might at first sight, seem 
strange that flies could burrow holes in 
fruit, but I have known many instances 
of flies burrowing holes into hogs’ backs 
and dogs’ ears, which I tfiink would re
quire much greater exeition than drill
ing through the skin of a peach."

are good for two to five years if carefully 
kept; onion seed, however, is very in. 
ferior after the first year, and worthless 
after the second. When old seed ia to 
be used, it should be tested by sowing a 
counted lot in a hot bed or other suita
ble place, and counting the number of 
plants that come up, and noting the vigor 
of the plants; the plants from old seed 
are usually less vigoious than from fresh 
seed, and sometimes are so weak as to 
be worthless.”

ARK YOU?
Are you a Dyspeptic ? Have you 

Indigestion ? Ia vour Liver sluggish ? 
Does your food trouble you I Does 
sleep fail to refresh you ? Is your appe
tite and energy gone ? Zopbsa (from 
Brazil) will cure, you, tune you up, and 
invigorate your whole t y stem. It is a 
gentle purgative, acts as a w ider upon, 
and gives strength and elle.. to the 
Digestive apparatus. It is strongly anti- 
bilious. carries off all surplus bile, tones 
the Liver, gives sound Digestion and 
speedy health to the Dyspeptic and the 
11 i'.ious. Try a 10 cent sample at least.

on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late TT. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
^SB~HigheSt price paid for wheat.'ft X

r.proudfoot
Has just received a

New and Well Assorted Stock
OF

Prctervnllou of Kerri*.

\Y. D. Philbrick, in the Acte EhjUuuI 
Fannn, writes :—

“The season for the ripening of seeds 
being at hand, a few words about their 
selection, preparation and preservation, 
will be acceptable to those not familiar 
with the art of raising them.

“In the first place, only the best spe
cimens of each kind should be saved and 
all inferior ones rejected; this is easy 
enough with such plants as squashes, cu
cumbers. tomatoes, melons, etc., care be
ing used only to save the earliest, fairest 
and most perfect specimens. The seed 
should be allowed to ripen thoroughly 
before taking it from the fruit, which 
will require some weeks with squashes, 
after gathering from the vine: tomatoes 
are placed in the sun f ir a tew days, and 
melon seeds may lie taken directly when 
the melon is fit t-> eat ; seeds < f this na
ture having a fleshy pulp are usually 
cleaned by allowing them to ferment in 
water for a day or two, when the pulp
will easily wash off, after which the seed j it A .
is spread up..,, a sheet in the sunshine to | that a man must pay for
, ‘ „ . . . . . ! what lie uses,dry. Sometimes the fermentation is j .- , , , , . 5. The courts have decided that refus-

allowed tu go too far and the seed is to take a newspaper and periodicals 
spoiled, hence some cafe and experience i fr, ,m the post-office, or removing and 
are needed to clean seed in this wav,and ! leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
some persons prefer to wash the seed I evidence of intentional fraud, 

directly from the pulp without ferment
ing; this ensures good see-1, but it is nl-

Newwpuiwr Law*.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaj er law s ;

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by Utter (returning a paper does 
riot answer the law') when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is

3. Any person who takes apaj»er from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continties to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes

ut of the post-office. This proceeds

AND

PROVISIONS
Which he Will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
ALSO

Fine Family Flour
FEED. AND

CURED MEATS I
Always in Stock.

Good8 Delivered to Any Part of the Town 
Godcricn, June 4th. 1881. lTff-tf

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 3s Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

ARE

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

Do Not 1m* Deceived.
In thestytiines of quack medicine ad-

must impossible to make it perfectly ( vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
clean without fermenting. "ratifying to find one remedy that is

••The seeds of the squash and all vines i worthy of praise, and which really dues
easily mix with others of the same fiimi- =“ rec,amended Electric Bitten we

- , . _ . , , can vouch for as being a true and relia-
ly in tne neighborhood, so th.it when a j remedy, and one that will do as re- 
variety is to be kept pure and true to commended. They invariably cure 
name, it must be planted utdte remote stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases
fr*.in any others of the same family. The I t!l,e KiJ,,e>'9 *n<} Unnar>'. <lifticuki<-’s- 

- , i Me know whereof we speak, and can
mixing is done by the bees, who carry rrihly ^ give tIiem a Soldat
the pollen from flower to flower, often ; yfty cen*s a bottle, by all druggists.—
a quarter of a mile. It is quite difficult ( [Adv.
to grow good sqcash seed i»2ar a pump
kin field for this reason, and not more 
than one kind of melon or cucumber can 
Lv grown in the same field, and have the 
seed pure. i en.

“Tomatoes, corn and bcuis mix less \
readily, but.should be kept separate by j °

J , • -i ! (tv.ùench.ed is required.

As a Family Medicine Dr. Carson’s 
ivomaoh and Constipation Bitters arc 
rapidly t aking the place of pills, they 
art equally effectual, do not gripe, wcak- 

•r produce nausea and are purely 
tub Y. In large 8 oz. bottles at 50 

G eoge Rhynas special agent for

rpo BUILDERS.

KINTÀIL BRICK YARD.

A quantity of good white brick on hand and 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kin tail kilns, and will 
give ail orders which may he sent him the 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first- 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable.

Address

JOHN K. Mi GREGOR,
Ivintail. P. O

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
eff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L 

For sale by all dealers.
I. MILBVKN * t o.. Proprietors, Tor.pt.

HOP BITTERS?
(A Medicine, not n Drink,)

CONTAINS

hops, Bucnr, mandrake,
DANDELION.

And the Pvrkst and BestMedicalQuALI-I
TIES OK ALL OTHER BlTTXKS.

e THEY CUBE
All Dines «os of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organ*. Ner- 
vousnesvHceplcasnossand especially 1 

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will he paid for a case they will not care or! 

help, or for anything impure or Injurious 
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try! 
them before you sleep. Take no Other.I
D.I C 1* an absolute and Irresistible cure fori 

Druukeuesa, use of opium, tobacco and r 
narcotics. 1

■ ■HIM Send fob Circular, i
All above sold Vy druprMi. _
Hop Litter» Mfg. Co., Rochester, X. T.,4 Teronte,Oat.I

LOVELL’S

Province of Ontario Directory
FOR 1681-1 Éf fj .

TO 11»: PUBLISHED IN NdVK.Y.BE 1 >1, 
Prive &~.00.

MR. LOVE i.I. at the request of t-cvcntl 
Mi rchip t> .tutl till ( rs of the Provim-t of 

Ontario 01 tl,e City of Montreal. See., begs to 
announce that I, - him will publish a PRO
VING!: Ul ONT.1 !?!o DIRECTORY, in No
vember i.t ::i, cotitaii ii g an

Alphabetical Director.
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Bmp?,0 Birrr

GROCERY BUSINESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where lie will be'pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH groceries

CHEAT -IN THE CHE A TEAT.

ID. O. STB. ACEIAlSr.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware
-OF-

0CK
IVTZR,. 3D. FERGUSON

VERY GREAT DIS C 0 U N T !
Nearly all of said Stock, as well ns my own oiv'iiml S' > ' . vu - 1»mgiif before the Advnn* 

of Hardware. I am therefore in a position to sell « henper fan any other
liante in I lie Counlj.

s-une roils when pure sev«l
“Seeds of vines keep longer if nut a - Nature, after all, is the great physi 

lowed to freeze; they will preserve their j Mie hides all the secrets <»f health
vitality five • r six w its, if kept in a within her broad, generous bosom, and
warm dry place. A closet ncjir a cl.iin-1 -e’is ,,llt v‘wv ^'f

J , . . , f»r his every need. I lie <lisc<>\ ei\ ul
neÿ is a go.nl place, and unto jmeo uml j tk(_ vl,eat C(lUirh Remedy, Cray's Syrup

rats are very fond of such tidbits as. w Re,, Sprvcb Gm, is an ant illustra-j 
melon seeds, it will I at advisable to lock tun of this. As a cure for Coughs.
them up in atm chest or other rat ......... C Ids. Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it ,

1 , , , ; stands unrivalled, while its low. price am!
arrangement ; I know vf li.ul.in, s-. pi readiness ,,f access places it within the I
yoking as to timl some paper of choice 
seed all shelled out by the mice just at 
planting time, when it is often impossible i 1 
to replace it, and when delay is always 
vexatious and exiielisive.

“When saving seeds of beet <, cabbag 

turnip, etc., those 
lar reject all but 
leading stem, 1 
thresh 
get out

ach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
.Ul chemists keep it in 25 and 50-eent 

ties, -ad

Is
IT t0.A

xT'V:

of the Buyinet s ami Pro.t >sit 1.1.I 
CitIt-.-. Towns, and Village.- « u

Classified Busitics- I:;

CITY OF MOMTne.
The same care and a: 

the 1 L e inion an-'. I’rm 
1>71 \ ill he given t.• sIn 
tuiine*- ICR poet fully m»1 - 
•. er' .hi g made known t;t 

JOHN LOVELL ; 
Montreal Dpc. 1S81.

0 Yj

MY STUCK OF

Biters, & General Hardware
/~

IS COMPLETE
whidfl I want co run off quit kly.

COM2 AND BUY AT SUCH PHICSS AS WILL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh" Grroumd. Water Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BABB FENCE 1 VIBE.

B,. "W. nVCoBZJH InTZXB
1751-lm.z.
HUE01T

. & J. STORV,
(SVCCEBSOKS TO JOHN KNOX», .VAXVK.VToHKHS OK

).\. Gi:ATEKVI. ANI'C' Ml OHTIXfi. | 
..ugh knowledgi* of the natural 

i govern the operations of digestion

;,7G c ^... v . . •:.•: • . vD:c-23r\TH
. ;i bvc-^EPi’M LP-1 DUS :i «: Ô C c
HEADACHES.- - NERVOUS' pROSTRA flOf-i .l! 
.SLEEPLESSNESS. • A^.PLY ju-uf; V...
, 'i:i:u nt Pr ofessor Loomis’ l-irh v -l um :t: 
•ir I vi;i.,; A VNI VERSA!, PAN ALT. A
THAN ANYTHIN*; IN MEpKINE:”__________

nr WARE OF BOGUS . A»ND

ling. and picking over b. ; i FCR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
it tho sticks; it varies much n nuu,Trv<ls of subtle iiviladies are floating : Or kn;t l.v mail, post; a d, on rempt "f 52.5v. 

, , . . , .11... ; lVl. I around us ready to attack wherever there is a WLL TREATISE SENT FREE. v
ancl should bo separated bj a siv\ v l.i wvak point. \Ve may escape many a fatal c
order have it run evenly through the ' HOLîWAH PAD CO.,
seed drill, for it is the most troubles .me j -<™ "."JUV1.» | 71 KING STBELT WEST. TORONTO-
of all scud t<> sow evenly. Perhaps some c hemists. London. Eng.”—Also makers of Consultation Free. Suitable lootas foi tin. nicp-

Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use. ! tion of lady patii-nta.inventor will discover a method of shel
ling out Leet seeds, so that they could 
be done, one of the chief items of labor 
in raising beets would be greatly lighten- 
ed, a saving of more than half tho seed 1 

'would he effected also; for the beet seed j 
as now sown is a pod containing two to J 
five seeds each, aiul is so rough and un
even in shape as to give much trouble to 
sow it evenly with a drill, in fact to in
sure a good stand, very heavy seeding 
and laborious thinnings are essential.

LIBER AL OFFERS
jFOTt, 1831.

THE REPRINTS OF
the IlltlTISH <u A UTERI Y I Evangelical), 

%„<>N <n AllTERLY (Conservative). 
EIIIVI1I ItWI (Whig).

and

The Great A merican Hewed;/ for
co ni ns. colds, asthma, 
BRoXCJIITIS, loss of 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THRO. IT A FFÉCTIONS.
rcri-acrd from the finest Red Sw'ure Gum. (Dch 

ci on Flow Balsamic. Soothing, 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine ojTtred fat 
all I he above complaints. A trie >> «z i<m
of the Gum which exude* from the Red Sprun in < 
—without doubt the must valuable native Gum foi 
Medicinal jrurposes. ? fhi.

pro pa ra•

rsv rfwniïfih

<ScO- - SZ.C- ~

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE EÜiLT TO ORDER
REPAIRINO and JOBBINO done with Nentn. - .mi 1- spe • nil ..• K, a> 

enable Kales. Call ami examine before purchnsiiiK ob. ■ !..
T- <SC .T_ STOF/if,

(KNOX’S OL» STND. !' \Mil.TON STHK.-.1

-< ) F —
GflANI) CLE

------- (

Roots and
/ft lift h I V ■ ’ i is - «

(O CNOr"-;-h iiu O ;*J>,

For sale ny James Wilson, 
G boro f. Khyn . 
Chemist and .1

If the pod could be crushed and the seed i ,1 i;,ll!IMsrril (Liberal) 
shelled out, it could then be drilled in | REVIEWS,
as evenly as any other seed. j ANU

“When it is desirable to mix two sorts j KatitTSOil’S Edinh^rgh MftgZZlaO, ^ Di'"
C „ iv„an« e'e in order Present the f«s( foreign periodicals in a con-1 >rancc

of com, tomatoes, mans, ere., m j renient form and without abridgment or \ the 1J.1M
to get a new sort com bin in:

Every one 
has heard 
of the won
derful ef 
feets of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of

. , I 1 VII H 111 1 V'J
the L • •il i alteration.

(oinlities ,.f both alternate rows of each 1 Term, orsnbserlpllon <ln, lading Postage.) 
qualitie s . , Black wood or any one Review... 84.00 peran.■ x . . , , ,1 1 limi’KHHUii V! nu y »» III- »t> * <> >* ••• v
kind are planted alongside, and tne seen Blackwood nnriany one Iteview. T.c 
taken from either, will contain m- iv «-r n^d three'Iteviews. ! is!i

less of the character of 1- viîl i.- t
be a true new variety, howv vvr, imix it 
has been grown by itself ù*r > *mk* years ; 
at first it will sport more or less, 
breed back to the old'stoi i» of one 
or the other. It is tlius that « ur best v 
rivties of new vegetables are produced.

CIO
00 ••

Any two Reviews............................. 7.00
The f.'.ir Pcviews.............................  12-00
Bht -kwood and the four Reviews 1-VOO “ 

TlV-ric nre about half the ])rices charged by 
the English Publishers. , ,

Circulars giving the Contents of the Pcriort- 
, irais for the year 1SS0. and many other partie* 

side ulars, may be had on application.

| ciansreyu- 
; lari y send 

their c o n- 
8u mptive 
patients to 
the Vine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea met de 
from the 
Spruce

GRAY’S

SYRUP

RED

SPRUCE

GUM.

Gum never 
se parafe 
and all its 
ant i-epas- 
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tonic, amt 
balsa vdc 
p roperti •*

This Syr- 
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PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have tiie numbers for 

, ISM) and IMd at the price of one year's sub 
“Seeds of all kinds keep best in a ary scription only.™ i • To any snhseriher. new or old. we will fur-

even temperature. non to be Kept 111 ; nlsh the periodicals for 1S79 at half price.
. . ..1 . I,,,, .,,1,1 : All orders to he sent to Ihc publication office,large lots they may be put in ba.» an j ^ s(.c,lrv j reiniumsapply promptly.

hung from the ceiling of the room, to j Tie Leonard. Scott Publishing Co.,
keep them from the mine , Most *«ed* ti BtU'tK »T.. *BW voeu

pe r a turc, 
cont a i ns

y u a lit ft,/ 
of the finest

u m i n 
e o m plete 
sotution.

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forma of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 

| known to the public at large.
I Sold by all respectable chemists. Pric>\ 29 and

»K BE ail III! iPSlIlli)!.
FOR ONE MONTH.

Previous to tqck taking. My Stock i _Lr.ro. and v.( ’’-assert
and

G REAT BARG/5
will be giver

r-p-pr-i-BTv /re?, _ r! À
sxlta ootâîûcV «*$«%• ■œveear hweV ' -vr* rr A r ca.tr hvu/ irer-n r r ti

WM. CAMPBELL
17(1!)

Extract sz Wild

SO cents a bottle. .
The words " Syrup of Red Spruce < 

tute our Registered Trade Mark, and
ruce Gum" consti- 

* uur terapi/er
olid labels are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON <6 CO.,
a Whobsa l< DruggisttSol/ m/f Manufacturers^ Montreal.

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy 
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 

xbeneficial for adults or children. 
FOR SALE BY ALL ORUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, T oronto.

v S tM Q

! » l );• ieli, Jail. 13, lbSl

in priaiioi ii
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j make matters worse he began to show ! Luclzacw.
: signs of stubbomes®, in fact that element j -----
seemed to be running with startling ! Mrs. R. C<Iceland and Miss McIntyre, 

I velocity out of his heels, up into his left here on Thursday to visit friends in 
head ior m short iiu balked. At thi

Dungannon.
Mr. Wm. McArthur, postmaster, is author

ized to receive subscriptions foi I iik Huron 
Signal, and give receipts therefor.

If report speaks truly, our village will 
have a barber shop shortly. “Good 
enough.”

Mr. Sprool, undertaker, added busi
ness with pleasure while in Toronto last 
week, by ordering a new stock.

The store stock of T. S. Reid, amount
ing at invoice price to $2,.’157, was sold 
in London on Friday last for 79c on the 
dollar.

We are pleased to hear that Mr Robt. 
Wallace, who left here on the 7th inst. 
for Duluth, has been successful in secur
ing employment.

A medical gentleman from Clinton 
was in the village on Thursday, the loth 
inst., and purchased a tine mare from 
Mr. John Martin.

Mr. B. J. Crawford has at last got 
comfortably settled in his new house, 
which is indeed a beautiful place. We 
trust the time is not far distant when 
our village will be able to boast of many 
more such handsome residences.

Back from the Show’.—Most of those 
who went to the Toronto exhibition 
came back safe and sound, also “right 
side up/' Saturday evening last. They 
Ml appeared to have enjoyed their trip 
immensely, and as a matter of course 
are brimful of news relating to the won
derful things they saw in the city. 
In fact they are so full of intelligence it 
will require fully the whole of this week 
for its expenditure. In the meantime 
they are trying to see who can talk the

juncture a sedate pedestrian came aim 
and thus lie addressed them: “Vomr. 
ladies yuur horse lias been drinking h* >t 
w ater and if you don t allow the steam 
to escape faster there will be an ex
plosion sure. "’ They asked him “if lie 
would have the kindness to examine the 
animal.” He complied w'ith their re
quest and his answer was.—“Your horse 
is not only balky, out he has the heaves 
bad, lie’s a regular “blower;” however I

Mr. Mi- . U. Little are spend- 
> with friends in tSt.

Mr. A. P. Kennelly, formerly of 
Lucknow, now travelling for Clary 
tV Co., Hamilton, paid his frifends a visit 
last week, ^ e .He pleased to see that 
travelling agrees with him.

Show.—Our fall show was held on 
Wednesday and Thursday^ There was a

CLINTON FALL SHOW

can’t cure him of the latter, 1 think I ! turnout, llie hall was open on 
can of the first," at any rate Ill try.” I ednesday evening, and was crowded, 
And lie did try, and the result was he i |‘ie centre of a^rac^lon being the string 
sent the girls on their way rejoicing. It i ,all(’- brive }'uU the particulars
was a gallant and generous act, and skil-1 ®ext 
fully done.

Big Fish.—Mr. John Mack of this 
place, caught one day last week a line 
speckled trout, weighing over 2| lbs in 
Disher's dam. This is the largest fish of 
the kind ever known to be caught in that 
river. Conrad.

[communication. ]
To all whom it may concern.

This is to certify that 1 hereby exoner
ate Mr. J. M. Roberts from all blame in 
reference to, or as regards his having in „ „
any manner been the cause of my late dine, to be competed for annually till 
financial difficulties, any rumors to the won by the competitor twice, was played 
contrary notwithstanding; and I make : for here on Tuesday last, and won by 
this statement as an apology, if I or any , W H. Treleven. He becomes owner of 
member of my family have in any way j the cup, having won it twice in success- 
connected his name with this matter, ion. The competitors were, NY. H. Tre

A Derelict Constable. —On Monday 
last two of our young sports having im
bibed rather freely, and wishing to set
tle matters satisfactorily, adjourned to 
the street v here they exercised their 
muscle fbr a short time, while one of the 
constables looked on and admired the 
sport. If the constable did his duty and 
put they in the lockup, it would have 
been more to his credit.

Won The Cup. —The quoiting cup 
presented to the Lucknow Caledonian 
Society by Robert Band Esq., Rinçai-

knowing as I now do that any rumors or 
reports to that effect are false and un
true in every particular, so far as Mr. 
Roberts was in any way concerned, as 
any such assertions or statements have 
arisen from what has been proven to be 
a deliberate falsehood in every re
spect.

T. S. Reid.
Witness, Andrew Sproal.

Dungannon, Sept. 19th 1881.
Whereas certain false rumors and re

ports were put in circulation by some 
evil disposed and malicious person or 
persons, to the effect that I had been in 
some way connected with, or partly the 
cause of, the Late financial difficulties offastest and give the must information, M, T Reid, of thig vill j take 

without getting the luck jaw. j thig mode of sh’owing to the *u’bUc the
Choik.—The Methodist Church choir | untruthfulness of these assertions. Mr.

appears to he falling into decay, to judge j Reid has evidently been misled. Such 
by the look of the choir seat the last two | conduct upon the part of those who 
Sundays. The organist is the only one j were instrumental in doing so, will need 
clings to the sinking ship, and the way no comment from me. I leave that for 
she keeps it up is admirable and worthy j an intelligent public to judge. Any ap- 
of support, and how is it she has not got ' parent delay upon my part to act in this 
it? Where are all the ship's company ! \ matter has arisen from the fact that I 
In short what is the matter / it seems ( was perhaps the last to hear of it, and 
too bad to put thu whole burden on the j from the hope that time would enable 
organist, when there is such a large con-1 me to prove the 
gregation to select singers from.

Cam r Mbbtixo.—On Tuesday evening 
13th inst., Itev. James Caswell, of this 
place, occupied the platform in the
Holmesville campgrounds, where he de
livered a very instructive and interesting 
sermon to a large and appreciative audi
ence, from St. Mathew 10-20. “For 
what is a man profited, if he shall gain 
the whole world ami lose his own soul ! 
or what shall a man give in exchange for 
his soul 1” We understand that it is the 
managing committee's intention to try 
and purchase the above grove from Mr. 
Elford for the purpose of holding camp- 
meetings in the future.

Laggards.—There are many kinds of - - - • v i

facts of this case 
through the evidence of others, as I 
have done. In conclusion I would 
simply state that I now leave this mat
ter in the hands of others,that if possible 
justice may be done, and those who are

leven, G. Greenwell, J. G. Treleven, 
M. Corrigan, and Alex. Lawson.

Brussels Games.—About a hundred 
of the citizens of Lucknow, attended the 
Caledonian Games in Brussels on Thurs
day 15th inst, your correspondent be
ing among the number. We must 
thank the officers and members of the 
Society for the kind manner in which we 
were received. The games were a grand 
success, the largest gathering they have 
had yet, and if they keep on improving 
as they have done in the past, they will 
hold their own with any society in On
tario.

Vamoosed.—It is very consoling to 
return at night expecting when you get 
up in the morning to hear that some one 
has “skipped out and forget to call 
and settle that little bill. It is quite a 
common occurrence here now, and we 
are getting kind of used to it. Mr. W. 
Peart had the supplying of the refresh
ments on the Caledonian grounds the 
day of the games. Made a couple of 
hundred dollars, thought it was a good 
opportunity to visit our friends on the 
American side, and has not been heard 
of since. Some, of oui merchants are 
very anxious to hear from him.

Joderlch Township.
Skedaddled, — Last week Mr. John 

, McMillan, of the Bayfield road, took 
deserving may be brought to a sense of j hia unex,)ected departure for the other
there true position.

J. M. Roberts.
unpaid

Nile.
Religious.—Revival services will he 

held in the Methodist church, Nile, 
commencing the first of next week.

Sh kness.—We are very sorry to learn ! 
that Mr. Jas. Carter is lying dangerously 
ill of diarrhea. Nearly all the mem- 

amusements, none of them, probably, ! hers of the family have been afflicted in

The Best lei Held-Entries far Ahead of 
i.n»t Voir- Splendid Indoor Display—
line Won flier and Crowd» of People.

From the New Era.

The annual show of the township of 
Hullett Agricultural Society was held 
here on Monday and Tuesday. The ar
rangements were more complete than 
usual, and were due in a great measure 
to the indefatigable exertions of Mr. NV.
C. Searle and Mr. \Y\ Jackson. On 
Monday evening the indoor-department 
was first thrown open to the public, and 
the ehxibit there, in almost all classes, 
was much larger than had been anticipa
ted. Several of our business men made 
use of opportunity to tastily display their 
wares, among them being a beautiful 
drawing-room set of furniture in creton 
and velvet, and a very attractive draw
ing room set in creton and silk, by NV. 
B. Crieh A Co. Messrs Broadfoot & 
Box showed a well-furnished side board, 
a neat drawing room set in creton, and a 
beautiful bedroom set in ebony and gilt ; 
both these exhibits were much admired. 
Messrs. Craib, Macwhirter & Co. made 
a display of carpets, lace curtains, tidy 
patterns, etc. Mr. NV. Jackson display
ed a general assortment of gent’s furnish
ings; P. Robb showed a pile of Bartlett 
blacking. Mr. Jas. Twitchell, heavy 
and light harness, tfunks, valises, and 
boots and shoes. Harland Bros, sever
al stoves and tinware. Mrs. M. J. 
Norsworthy, sewing and knitting ma
chines. Doherty Organ Co., a couple of 
their excellent organs. E. Corbett, an 
assortment of tweeds, grey flannels, and 
blankets. In ladies work there was a 
magnificent display of plain and fancy 
needlework of all kinds; there being a 
very large collection of tasty and well- 
worked mantle and bracket drapes, wall 
pockets, cushions, etc., and prominent 
among which were splendid collections 
by Mrs. Wm. Murray, Mrs. NVm. Jack- 
son and Mrs. George E. Pay. Miss J. 
Robinson made an exhibit of eleven fine 
pencil drawings; Misses Ida and Hattie 
Davis, a good assortment of the same, 
and several by J. Stewart, Benmiller, 
were very much admired. There was 
the usual display of quilts, some of them 
pretty, but several where the colors 
were anything but harmonious. The 
display of butter wrs very large as was 
the display of almost all kinds of roots 
and vegetables. The collection of lytr. 
Allinson being an extensive one. The 
collection of fruit was not very large, 
which was doubtless due to the season, 
but there was, an exceptionally good. 
Outside. Messrs. H. Call and J. Mulloy 
exhibited a windmill for pumping pur
poses, the invention of the former, 
which seemed to answer its purpose ad
mirably, and possessed several improve 
ments over others of its kind. Mr. NV. 
H. Cooper exhibited an assortment of 
his artificial stone for building purposes, 
marble, etc, which attracted consider
able notice.

The entry of horses was not only un
usually large, there being over 150, but 
they were of a very superior class, al- 

in all classes ;

quite so satisfying in their results as was 
anticipated by those engaging in them, 
but nevertheless a general knowledge of 
that fact does not seem'to prevent most 
persons from desiring to take part in any 
thing which seems t « » a Hurd sport to Miss G. Echlin* 
others. These observations are peculiar- much happiness 
ly applicable to our merry friends who g Drill.-Mr. W. Morrow. Nile, 
did not arrive home from the Caledonian I )mg on exhibition. the tillest moàel „f a

the same way but are recovering.
! Matrimonial.—Mr. Bennett Graham 
; acting upon the Scriptural injunction 
1 “It is not good for man to be alone, 
i has taken a help-meet in the person of

side, leaving a number of 
counts behind him.

Mr. Jos. Churchill, of the 16th con. _ 
who, a short time since had his collar- ! most without exception, 
bone dislocated an 1 one. of his horses i the heavy draught taking precedence, 
killed, by running away, is around again, and even in the general purpose class 
having about recovered from the effects j the heavy draught blood is plainly seen, 
thereoj. j This department of the outside show ap-

As the suns of John Johnston were ' peared to have the greatest attraction, 
werking' on the timbers of Gardner s for spectaotrs, the ring being surround- 
barn, near Porters Hill, one of them ed by a good crowd during the entire 
badly cut cut his leg with an adze. The time of judging, 
other, on seeing his brothers blood,
tainted, striking his head and cutting it 
on the square log of timber.

Death.—Mr. Wm. Weir, (father of 
Mr. John Weir, of the 16th con.,) who I

In cattle the entries 
were meagre, both in thoro-breds and 
grades, but although few they were very 
good. In sheep and pigs the entries 
were not numerous, but they were good 
in both departments. In implements, 
carriages, waggons, etc., there was not a

,, . , , ., , , . - . , j great display. The poultry exhibit wasan old resident of this neighborhood and | ,,_5 /», 1 • - -

seed-drill I have ever seen. It is so sim
ple in its arrangement that a little boy 
is able t-» drive, the team, can arrange it 

1 s<> as to sowulifferent quantities of "various 
grains per acre. Noxun & Co., Inger- 
soll, are the manufacturers.

Curiosity.—I had growing in my gar- 
; den this fall a natural curiosity in the 
shape of an ear of corn. I planted in 
the spring some sweet and e -amion corn 
mixed. This ear of corn had the seeds 

i and sweet corn growing al
un the same row throughout

* -f cuminu; 
ternately 
the ear.

games until the following day, and when 
they did arrive*, they took particular 
j a bis that our peaceful residents should 
he aware of the fact. Reader, picture 
t" your mind’s eye six or eight gents in a 
rig, driving into the village and Hying 
around the block at a “two-forty" pace, 
each the hearer of a long inullen stalk, 
their handkerchiefs attached to one end 
and held in a horizontal direction, and 
the other inserted between their teeth, 
up which they were blowing, or trying 
t<» blow, for all they were worth, making 
many odd grimaces, and groaning rthd 
grunting, and writhingand distorting their 
whole - bodies, and acting altogether so | 
strangely as would lead one to believe 
they wore all going into convulsions.
I say picture to yourself all this, and i 
what inference would you draw from it !1 
Would it not strike you that the “boys” j 
were about “three-quarters so-so ?” I 
think it would. And this being a fact, j 
would it be strange if they should im
agine all sorts of absurd things, as for 
instance the mvlfen stalks the bag pi]>es, 
and the noise they were making the ]
music of those instruments t 1 think 1 Isaac is one of the happiest 1 
not. There is an old saying that the ' jn town now. 
tirst glass is for our health, the second 5 _
for our friend*, the third for good-humor

♦ 1»/» f. .■■■<! 1< C .. ...... . .......... T..

May our friends have died in Kincardine last Thursday, was
. , , -il.! ri, I verv good, there appearing to be quite a,a,l only resided m the comity of Bruce ! J poultry fanciera in thisneigh-
,,r short time He was a member of, borhood J the 4rieties are ;.......

the Methodist church, and enjoyed a 
urge circle of acquaintances.

An IDEEI.—On Friday last, while Mr. 
Jas. Johnston, of the llith con., with his 
daughters, were engaged in clearing up 
a piece of land he owns a short distance 
from his residence, a stump that had

in number, and there were 
did birds among them.

increasing 
some splen-

The second day being a fine one, the 
attendance was exceedingly large, and 
taken altogether, the show was the most 
successful ever held, and passed off with 
the most satisfactory results. Below is 1

been pretty nearly burned shrough at -.the prize list, as near correct as we have 
tile but, fell on two of the children ; both beell ab]e to get it.

Auburn.
Mr. W. J. Wilson has returned fro

were somewhat hurt by the accident— 
one being insensible for some time, -hut 
their injuries were not serious.—[New, 
Era.

An ident! —due lifglit last week while 
j Mrs. J.-Miller, of the Deli con,, was 
! milking a cold bothered her, and in the 
! act of driving, it away was kicked, and 
had three of her ribs broken. She is

Iowa. He is very much pleased with not expected to liy
He was there about threthe country, 

months.
The bridge here 

floored yet. It has a 
appearance at present.

Mr. J. C. Richards, our harness 
maker, lias taken to himself a wife.

king men

lias not been re- : 
- very dilapidated (

and the fourth for our enemies. To 
judge by their actions, our Iriends evi
dently had aboard “the third.” Taking 
everything into consideration I suppose 
they are to be excused in the fact that 
they were all Scots, and probably of the 
opinion that

When a day like lids comes round. 
Natives of Atild Scotia must be free.

The bottle aye comes uppermost.
We must all gang and have.a spree.

He Didn't Want to go.—As three 
young ladies were driving through here 
in a buggy a few days ago, rather an 
amusing incident occurred. The maidens 
were to all appearances off for a pleasure 
trip, and as far as Dungannon every
thing went “altogether lovely,” but 
while assending a hill at the north of the 
village a sound resembling the exhaust 
steam of an engine greeted their cars. 
Not being very well acquainted with the 
liorse they thought the, noise came from 
a locomotive, and began uneasily to look 
about for one, hut being a c< msiderable 
distance from a railroad track they of 
course could see none.. They stopped 
the liorse and the iniso ceased, what 
could the matter he ? Had they got a 
high-pressure horse, and was lie playing 
locomotive for their amusement ? They 
all dismounted from ihu buggy, and 
started him up the hill when he com
menced playing locoiiiotive again, one of 
‘hem remonstrated with him—said re- 
nonstrance” being the. butt end of a 
whalebone whip but it was of no ^use. 
The faster they urged him along the j 
more he wouldn’t stop blowing, and to

Seaforth.
Our Mar.Xwien at Ottawa. — The 

E'-pusitnr says, “As we hinted last week, 
the Seaforth team which attended the 
Dominion Rifle Association's match at 
Ottawa last week, both collectively and 
individually, distinguished themselves 
as marksmen and brought credit to the 
town. They all did weil, but it will not 
be considered at all invidious to make 
special mention of the splendid shooting 
of Mr. Alexander Wilson. This gentle
man had just returned from Wimbledon, 
and it would have been very creditable 
to him had he not done more than secure 
a place in the team for the second time 
in two successive matches, but he has 
made even a much better record than 
this. He took a prize in every match, 
obtaining the Governor General's prize 
of £250 and badge; the second prize in 
the grand aggregate, and the Dominion 
of Canada medal, and the National Rifle 
Association medal for being the highest 
of the Ontario members of the Wimble
don Team for 1882, heading the team by 
12 points. So far as we cam. recollect, 
this is the best record ever made by a 
marksman at our Canadian Wimbledon. 
We beg to congratulate our young friend 
on his skill and the distinguished honors 
he lias-wen. He reached here on Wed- 
desday .After having attended the formal 
reception given Colonel Gibson by the

from !

Heavy Draught Horses—Brood
mare having raised foal in 1881. 1st J. 
McMillan, 2d A. I lines. Spring foal, 
1st J. McMillan. 2d T. McMichael. 
3-yr old gelding or filly, 1 and 2 P. Mc
Gregor. 2-yr old filly, 1 Jas Laut, 2 T, 
McMichael. 2 yr old gelding, 1 Wm. 
Weir, 2 W. Shipley. Y ear old filly, 1 
W. Dale, 2 W. Weir. Y ear old gelding, 

! 1 J. Gorier, 2 Wm. Dale. Team, 1 J.
' McMillan, 2 E. Butt. Entire yearling 

Brussels. j colt, J Gilmore. J. McMillan, diploma.
___  " G. P. Horses—Brood mare having

Bishop Ward, of Wingliatn, has been j raised foal in 1881, 1 J. McMillan, 2 J. 
appointed baggage master at Brussels Marquis. Spring colt, 1 A. Innés, 2 D. 
station. ! Tiplady. 3-yr old gelding or filly, 1

George Colvin, sr., ami wife returned ! Thus, "alker, 2 Yt m. Weir. 2-yr old 
this week from Ireland where they have tally, 1 A. Taylor, 2 G. Watt. 2-yr old 
been for nearly a year. gelding, 1 J. Salkeld, 2 G. Watt. Year

C. R. Cooper, J. Campbell and M. I old filly, 1 S. Plummer, 2 W. Dale. 
Armstrong played with North Huron j Year old gelding, 1 J. Barber, 2 YV. 
against South Huron in Seaforth last Weir. Spun, ! T. Shipley, 2 W. Weir.
Saturday

Mrs. Humble, well known around 
here, who went to Kansas some time ago 
was seriously injured by being thrown 
backwards out of a stage she w as riding 
in.

Dr. Mackie; who has beeu practicing 
in Brussels* for the past four months, ex
pects to leove for Portage-la-Prairie, in 
a few weeks. He is quite taken with 
that section of the country.

Something New.—The directors of 
the East Huron Fall show intend intro
ducing a new wrinkle this year in con
nection with the furthcoming fall show. 
On the evening of the first day there will 
be prizes offered for the best vocal music. 
The competion will come off in the agri
cultural hull at 7:30 p. in.

The many friends of J. B. Armstrong, 
of Hamilton will be pleased to reitt the 
following: J. B. Armstrong, who has 
been on employee of the insane asylum, 
here, for the past year, left Saturday 
for Rochester, N. Y’., where he has se
cured a situation in a wholesale music 
house. Mr. Armstrong possesses all the 
qualifications necessary to make him 
thoroughly successful in his new ven
ture, and his hosts of friends here will 
be glad in the future to know that he 
meets with that success which he de- 

Friday evening the employees

ewes, pair shearling ewes, pair owe iambs 
H. Snell & Son.

Large breed Pius—Aged boar, 1 J. 
Stanbury, 2 J. Cottle. Sow having 
littered in 1881, 1 J. Stanbury, 2 J. 
Nott. Boar pig under Ci months, 1 and 2 
J. Nott. Sow pig under 0 months, I 
and 2 J. Nott.

Small Breed Pigs—Suffolk—Aged 
boar, 1 J. Govier. Sow having littered 
in 1881, 1 \V. Stewart. Boar pig under 
1 year, 1 and 2 J. Grieve. Boar pig un
der G months, land 2 J. Grieve. ' Sow- 
pig under (i montlij, 1 XV. Stewart, 2 G.
A. Cooper.

Berkshire Plus, Small Breed—Aged 
boar, R. J Turner. Sow having littered 
in 1881, J. Meyer. Boar pig under 1 
year, 1 and 2 H. Snell & Soil. Sow pig 
under one year, R. J. Turner. Boar 
pig under 6 months, 1 J. Rattenbury, 2 
G. A. Cooper. Sow pig under six 
months, 1 S. Gray, 2 G. A. Cooper.

Poultry—Black Spanish, 1 and 2 W. 
Grieve, Light Brahmas, R. W. Runci- 
man, 2 E. Marshall. Dark Brahmas, 1 
T. Cooper, 2 R. Runciman. Golden 
Polands, 1 R. \Yr. Runciman, 2 E. T. 
Holmes. Spangled Hamburgs, 1 and 2 
J. Kaine. Silver penciled Hamburgs, 
Wm. Grieve. Plymouth Rocks, 1 R. W. 
Runciman, 2 YV. Grieve. Buff Cochins,
1 E. T. Holmes, 2 W. Grieve. Game 
fowls, 1 and 2 J. Ewing. Bantams, It. 
YV. Runciman, 2 B. Hodgins. Ducks,
1 W. Grieve, 2 Mrs. Stokes. Muscovy 
Ducks, 1 YV. Grieve, 2 YV. Stewart. 
Geese, 1 J. Govier, 2 J. YVise. Turkeys, 

J. Govier, 2 J. Meyer. Collection 
Singing Birds, 1 W. Murray, 2 YV. 
Cottier. Collection of pigeons, 1 H. 
Callander, 2 B. Hodgins. Collection of 
Fowls, 1 R. YV. Runciman, 2 E. Mar
shall.

Grain and Fruit—Five bushels fall 
wheat 1 T. Carbett, 2 J. Wigginton. 
Fall wheat, 1 J. Salkeld, 2 T. Carbett. 
Spring wheat, 1 J. Salkeld, 2 D. Tip- 
lady. White oats, 1 J. Salkeld, 2 J. 
Nott. Six-rowed barley, 1 J. Salkeld. 
Collection apples, G. A. Cooper. Fall 
apples, J. Johnston. 2d collection ap-

Sles, 1 G. A. Cooper, 2 A. Innés. Gol- 
en russets, YY'. Morgan. Open air 

grapes, W, C. Searle. Concord grapes, 
W. C. Searle. Rodgers 19, YV. C. Searle. 
Hartford prolific, YV. C.Searle. North
ern spy, YV. Morgan. Monmouth pip
pins, G. A. Cooper. Snow apples, T. 
Cooper. Rhode IaUnd greenings, G. A. 
Cooper. Spitzenburg, YY". Morgan. Bald
wins, G. Middleton. Variety of plums, 
1 W. C. Seale, 2 J. Smith. YVinter 
pears, YY". Morgan. Fall pears, J. Sal
keld. Quinces, J. Ewings.

Manufactures — Home made cloth, 
J. Gilmour. Home made flannel, 1 YV. 
Callander, 2 Mrs. Stokes. Home made 
blankets, J. Wise. Factory made flan
nel, E. Corbett. Double set farm har
ness, J. Twitchell. Buggy harness, J. 
Twitchell. Pegged boots, J. Twitchell. 
Parlor set of furniture, 1 YV. B. Crich 
& Co., 2 Broadfoot & Box. Marble 
work, YY'. H. Cooper. Artificial stone, 
recommended, YV. H. Cooper. Grape 
wine, T. Fear.

Vegetables—Collection of garden ve
getables, J. Allanson. Two varieties 
potatoes, 1 T. Holloway, 2 J. Allanson. 
Early rose potatoes, 1 J. Johnston, 2 
Mrs. T.McMichael. Beauty of Hebron, 
J. Salkeld. Snowflake, H. Joiner. Long 
mangold wurtzels, 1 T. Stephenson, 2 T. 
Fear. Y'ellow globe wurtzels, 1 H. 
Snell, 2 YV. Pearson. Long orange car
rots, 1 J. Allanson, 2 J. Salkeld. YVhite 
Belgian carrots, 1 J. Reynolds, 2 J. 
Marquis. Swede turnips, 1 T. Stephen
son, 2 J. Allanson. Grey stone turnips, 
T. Stepensun. YVhite globe turnips, J. 
Allinson. Short garden carrots, 1 T. 
Holloway, 2 A. Innés. Long blood 
beets, 1 J. Allanson, 2 S. Cook. Blood 
turnip beets, 1 S. Cook, 2 J. Allanson. 
Parsnips, 1 S. Allanson, 2 H. Joiner. 
YY'inter cabbage, 1 S. Cook, 2 M. Kelly. 
Pickling cabbage, J. Allanson. Cauli
flower, 1 J. Ewings, 2 S. Cook. Unions, 
from seed, 1 S. Cook, 2 T. Fear. Pota
to onions, 1 YY'. C. Searle, 2 YV. Morgan. 
Corn, 1 J. B. Lindsay, 2 J. Salkeld. 
Water melons, 1 J. Cunninghame, 2 J. 
Allanson. Musk melons, J. Allanson. 
Citrons, 1 J. Allanson, 2 T. Fear. Red 

riomatoes, 1 J. Salkeld, 2 S. Cook. 
Pumpkins, 1 J. Salkeld, 2 YV. Morgan. 
Squash, 1 J. Allanson, 2 H. Joiner. 
Celery, 1 J. Allanson, 2 J. Ewing.

Dairy Produce—Two kegs salt but
ter, 1 G. A. Cooper, 2 J. Govier. 15 
lbs. crock butter, 1 J. Govier, 2 YY. 
Robinson. Factor}- made cheese, J. 
Murray. Maple molasses, 1 YY". Mor
gan, 2 J. Johnston. Home made cheese. 
T. McMichael. Home made bread, YY", 
Lee.

Ladies’ YY’orks—Fancy braiding, 1 
Mrs. G. Nott, 2 Mrs. Stokes. Tatting, 
1 Mrs. Rudolph, 2 Mrs. G. Swarts. 
Crochet work, wool, 1 Mrs. J. Shipley, 
2 Miss Paine. Lace work, 1 Mrs Ru
dolph, 2 Mrs E. Johnston. Embroidery 
in cotton or muslin. 1 Mrs Rudolph, 2 
Mrs T. McMichael. Embroidery in 
worsted, 1 Mrs Johnston, 2 Mrs Ru
dolph. Embroidery in silk, 1 Mrs Ru
dolph, 2 Mrs. YV. Jackson. Bead work, 
1 Mrs. Rudolph, 2 Miss Paine.

reen; J. Potter, E. YY'awhnosh ; if— 
Plewes, Goderich township.

Fruit—A. McD. Allan, Goderich ; J. 
Ennis, Thorold ; J YY'iggmton, Goderich 
township.

Y'egetables and Grain—T. YYatson, 
Clinton; S. Millin, llullett ; J. Johns
ton, Stanley.

Ladies' YVork—Mrs. Dr. Sloan, Biytli; 
Mrs. Long, Detroit; Miss Davis, Gode
rich. z

Oolhoms.
Removing.—Mr. Robt. Armstrong, 

who for some eleven years has been a 
respected resident of Colborne, will re
move in a few weeks to his own farm in 
Stephen. He will be succeeded by Mr. 
Henry YVells, who a few months ago 
purchased the property from Mrs Ure.

MrtroroliiKlml Report.

State of the weather for the two weeks 
ending September -0th, 1881.

Sept. 7th— Wind at 10 i>. m. North, 
light, hazy. Numbed of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 519. Shower dur
ing the night 2.5 cubic inches fell.

Sept. 8th—Wind at 10 p. m. South, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 209.

Sept. 9th—Wind at 10 p. m. North
east, light, clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 302.

Sept. 10th—Wind at 10 p. m. South
west, brisk gale, cloudy. Number ^of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 374. 
A heavy shower at9p. in., 1 cubic inch 
of rain fell.

Sept. 11th— Wind at 10 p. m. South
east, light, partly cloudy. Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 544.

Sept. 12th—Wind at 10 p. m. North
west, moderate gale, cloudy. Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 312. 
Heavy rain shower at 5 p. m. accompa
nied by thunder and lightning, amount 
of rainfall 2 cubic inches.

Sept. 13th—Wind at 10 p. in. North
east, light, clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24th hours 478.

Sept. 14th—Wind at 10 p, m. 
fresh, hazy. Number of miles 
travelled in 24 hours 468.

Sept. 15th—Wind at 10 p. in. 
fresh, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 336. A slight 
shower fell during the night, amount of 
rainfall 0.5 cubic inches.

Sept. 16th—Wind at 10 p. ;n. South
west, light. Raining, began to rain at 7 
a. m., ceased through the night, amount 
of rainfall 12.5 cubic inches equal to 1J 
inches on the level. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 310.

Sept. 17th—Wind at 10 p. m. South
east, light, partly clear. Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 224.

Sept. 18th—Wind at 10 p. m. South
west, light, clear. Light shower during 
the night. Number of miles wind tra
velled in 24 hours 144.

Sept. 19th—Wind at 10 p. m. North
west, light air, partly cloudy. Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 279.

Sept. 20th—Wind at 10 p. in. North
east, partly clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 239.

O. N. Mavdonald, Observer. 
Goderich, Sept. 21st, 1881.

East,
wind

East,

Road or Carriage Horses—Brood 
mare having raised foal in 1881, 1 
Doherty & Gibbings, 2 J Avery. Spring 
colt, 1 Thos. Moon, 2 S. McDougall. 
2-yr old gelding, 1 J. Brunsdon, 2 F. 
Youngblut. 2-yr old filly, 1 A. Innés, 
2 Jas. Sutherland. Year old gelding, 1 
John Meyer, 2 J. Govier. Year old 
liUy, 1 A. Innis, 2S. McDougall. Span, 
1 Doherty & Gibbings, 2 T. Bissett. 
Buggy horse, 1 T. Walker, 2 T. Bisset. 
Saddle horse, 1 Jno. Rattenbury, 2 J. 
Avery. Best road or carriage horse, 
any age, A. Innés.

Thorobred Cattle—Milch cow, 1 
and 2 H. Snell & Son. One-yr old 
heifer, 1 H. Snell & Son, 2 A. Elcoat. 
Bull calf, 1 A. Elcoat, 2 H. Snell ti* Son. 
Heifer calf, H. Snell & Son.

Native or Grade Ca^ —Milch cow 
1 G. Shipley, 2 A. In. Vwo-yr old
heifer, F. F. Goodwi >ne-yr old
heifer, 1 and 2 Robt Fet Bull calf, 
spring, 1 Robt. Ferris, 2 M. McTaggart. 
Heifer calf, 1 G. Shipley, 2 A, Innis. 
Three-yr old steer. 1 and 2 T. Stanbury. 
Two-yr old steer, 1 K. Grant, 2 Thos. 
Stanbury.

Led esters and their Grades—Aped 
ram, H. Snell & Son. Shearling ram, 
H. Snell & Son. Ram lamb, 1 H. Snell 
<t Son, 2 Wm. Grieves. Pair aged ewes, 
1 and 2 H. Snell & Son. Pair shearling

ting, fancy, 1 Mrs McMichael, 2 Mrs 
Rudolph. Knitting, cotton stockings, 1 
Miss Paine, 2 Mrs McMichael. Crochet 
work, cotton, 1 Mrs. J. Wise, 2 J Mrs 
Morley. Patch work in silk or velvet,
1 and 2 Miss Paine. Patch work in 
quilt, 1 Miss Paine, 2 Mrs W. Callan
der. Gent s linen shirt, 1 Miss Nash, 2 
Mrs Stokes. Gent’s cotton shirt, 1 Miss 
Nash, 2 Miss Stokes. Gent’s fancy flan
nel shirt, Mrs Stokes. Hair work, Mrs 
G. Nott. Berlin wool work, flat, 1 Mrs 
Stokes, 2 Miss Paine. Berlin wool 
work, raised, 1 Mrs T. McMichael, 2 
Miss Paine. Braiding on silk, Miss 
Paine. Leather work, MfiL T. McMich
ael. Flowers, silver wire, Miss Paine. 
Farmer’s wreath, J. Gilmour. Fancy 
chair in wool w’ork, W. Murray. Pen
cil drawing, 1 H. Calander, 2 Mrs G. 
"/ay. Specimen penmanship by boy un- 

er 13 years, H. Stanbury. Specimen 
penmanship by girl under 13 years, J. 
{Salkeld. Crayon sketch, G. Stewart. ! 
Ptir woollen stockings, 1 Miss YanEg- ■ 
mond, 1 Miss Nash. Pair woollen * 
socks, 1 Miss Nash 2 Mrs Stokes. Pair 
woollen gloves, 1 Mrs Stokes, 2 W. Cal
lander. Log cabin quilt, Miss Payne. 
Rag mat, W. Robinson, 2 Mrs. A. Mc
Kenzie. Collection house plants, 1 Wm 
Murray, 2 J. S. Walker Collection of 
ladies’ work, 1 Mrs G Pay, 2 Mrs W.

. uf the insane asylum surprised Mr. Arm- ! ewes, 1 b. Grieves, 2 H. Snell & Son. Murraj. 
citizens of Hamilton on his return from ; strong with an address, couched in the Pair ewe lambs. 1 H. Snell & Son, 2 W. Judges.- Horses and edit le Jas.
England. He looks as if shooting and | niost complimentary terms, aiid accom- Grieves. j Ballantyne, lerth; Robt. McLean,
old couctry air agreed with him. 3nd | panied by a purse containing a handsome ' Cots wolds and their Grade* Aged j Goderich ; Geo. Anderson. Stanley.
seems to wear his honors lightly sum.—[Post. ram, shearling ram, ram lamb, pair aged Pigs and Sheep—H. Love, sr.. Hlils

Travelling linldr.

GKANI) thunk.

EAST.
_ Hass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d. 
l(?)a,n • M-06!»™ • 3.15pm.. 9.00am 

Seaforth . 7.50 “ .. 1.10 ” .4.45 “ ..10.50"
fctratford.Ar 8.15am.. 2.15pm..6.30pm.. 1.00 "

» , WEST. .
Q Exp’s. Mix’d.
S. atford.Lv 1.20am..7.50pm.. 7.00am
Seaforth.......2.17 ** . 8.55 " .. 9.15 *•
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm..9.50pm ,11.00am 

GREAT WESTERN. 
n. • * , Exp's. Mail.
Uinton going north .9.&am.. .i.23pm 8 25pm 

going août h .3.54pm.. .8.02am 7 24 *
, . 0 STAGE LfNES.Lucknow Mage Maiiy) arr. 10.15am Kincardine “ i nnom
Benmiller ' (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 9.00am ■ 9.15

Mix’d. 
3.45pm 
5.40 ‘ 
7.15pm

Exp’s.

dep 4pm 
" 7am

J, Carrie’* Sale 1.1*1.

tST Parties getting their bills printed at this 
otttce will get a notice in this department kkek 
of charge.

Monday, Sept. 26—Farm stock and 
implements for Mr. R. Armstrong, Col
borne near Maitland ville.

Tuesday, Sept 27—Credit sale of Geo. 
Levy’s farm stock and implements on 
L«»t 5, Con. 5, Township uf Colborne. 
Sale commences at 1 o’clock.

Wednesday, Sept. 28—Credit sale of 
1 Samuel Oke's farm stock and imple
ments, on Lut 7, Con. 8, Colborne, near 

j Carlow.
Thursday, Sept. 29—Unresv wed cre- 

; dit sale of Henry Pennebeker’s farm 
stock and implemente, on Lut 12, Con.3, 
E. D. Colborne. Sale commences at 1 
o’clock.

Friday. Sept. 30—Mortgage sale of 
: lands in Ashtield, at auction mart, sale 
| commences at 12 o’clock noon.

Saturday, Oct. 1—Extensive unres
erved sale of Wm. M'Caig's milch cows 
etc., on his premises, near the M. E.

| Church, in Goderich. Sale commences 
at 1 o’clock.

. Saturday,Oct. 1^-Sale of house and lot 
*in Goderich at Auction Mart.

< Monday, Oct. 3—Credit sale of Joaeph 
Stitt's farm stock and implements, on lot 
16, con. 6, Colborne, sale commences at 
1 o'clock.

Tuesday, Oct. 4—Sale of the Cart
wright farm in Ashtield, at Smiley’s ho
tel, Dungannon, sale commences at 12 
o'clock noon.

X\ ednesday Oct. 5—Mortgage sale of 
Lands in Ashtield at Auction Mart 

Thursday, Oct. 6—Credit sale of Irwin 
Dougherty’s farm stock and implements, 

Knit- i ^on* Ashtield, sale at 1 o’clock p. in.
Tuesday, 11th Oct.—Credit sale of 

farm stock and implements; James 
Crawford Ashtield, near Port Albert;- 
sale commences it 1 o’clock p. m.

Goderich Markets.

Goderich. September 22nd. 1881. Q
Wheat. (Fall) V bush.................. fi 30 (» Si 31
Wheat. (Spring) V bush............ 1 25 <3 131
£1(?ur;Aba£™............................ 6 00 dt 6 50
Oats. 19 bush................................ 0 35 <£ 0 00
Peas. V bush................................ 0 60 <£ 0 68
Corn, V bush............................... 0 65 @ 0 70
Barley.# bush ........................... 0 50 <3 0 70
1 otatoes V bush (new)............... 0 35 @ 0 10
Hay, # ton................................... 15 00 .dt 16 00
Butter. # It.................................... 0 18 0* 0 20
Eggs, # doz. (unpacked)............ 0 14 at 0 15
£.hee*e»'..............................................  0 11 “ 0 12}

Bran, #Cwt............................  0 60 "0 60
t hop # ewt................................ 1 40 “ 140
vX°o1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 18 " 0 20
'V 00,1.............................................  2 75 “ 3 00


